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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
I

By the 1880 1 s and early 1890 1 s a number of social problems were demanding
incre se.:l public attention throughout New Zealand.

Problems s'...'_ch as

larrik dsm, disease, labour disputes, drunkenness wd the whole question of
Chinese immigration and immigrants, were but a few a'l10ng many bein :;i; raised
both thr· ugh newspapers and Pa!·lic..mBnt.
seemed to be making itself appare!"_t.

A gap between aspirc:ition and reality
Also tl1e fe eling that New Zealand would

be immune from such ccrweL1S, tha-1:: had plagued England, was rapid1y being
exposed as false.

Morec· :~ r

they wcx·e not merely

the pas6age of time was making it appi'lrent that

transitor~T

ment o± the country, but

problems, associated with the initial settle-

were in fact growing with

t~e

society.

Increasing

urbanisation also heightened this public awareness by mA.king these problems
more apparent.

Yet despite this realization and apprai.sal tLere seemed to

be little accurate investigation of the problems at the natiur-al 12vel.
This was in spite of the fact that some degree of knowlcdse of the areas of
concern was possessed at the local level, for example,

~;~1e

prevalence of

drunl-<:enness and Chinese immigration and immigrants on the west coast of the
South Island.

As a result, broad generalizations

at the national level

conc 3r~ing

were made and readily accepted by many New Zealanders.

A recent thesis, by P .F. McKimmey, which examines in part
problc~m

the problems

-f::~1e

general

and patterns of drunkenness in nineteenth cfo:ntury New Zealand, bears

ou·i.:; the above general concern rai&e J. by

contemporar~_es.

He ctRtes:

New Zealand in the nineteenth century was a society p-i._agued by
drunkenness and problems associated either in fact or in the
firm opinion of a number of New Zealanders with drink.
From the 1830's to the 1890's in every settlement , one of 1the
salient features of life was the widespread drunkenness. •

1.

P .F. McKimme y, "The Temperance Movement in New Zealand 1835 - 94," _
Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Auckland , 1968.
pp. 29 & 10.

TABLE 1
Persons Convic ted
at the Wanganui Cour t
as a Percentage of
Wanganui ' s Populati~n

1880
~ 8S 1

1882
188:-;
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

-

1

2.13
2.02
2.95
2.32
1.95
2.84

I',I
11
I

I
I

I

3.11~

-

I

190~

1903
I
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910 I
1911 1·
1912 ·I
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
I

I
I

1. 85
1.59
1. 76
1.26
1. 71
1.25
1.1 3
1.1 2
0.83
1.53
1.78
1.74
2.02
2. 32
2.29
2.80
2.49
2. 85
2.28
2.06
2.04
2. 71
2.46
1. 85
2. 38
2. 00
1.50
1.93
1.73
1.50
1.97
1.40
1.46
1.16

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

Persons Con-.-i cter'l
in New Zeali:illd a::,
a Percentage of
the total Population
(including Maoris)

1.13
0.97
1.16
1.24
1.11
1. 05
0.95
0.81
0.81
o.86
Oo85
0.78
0. 76
0. 71
0.61
Oo62
0.65
o.67
0.70
0.78
0. 89
0. 96
0.97
1.00
1.06
0.94
0.96
1.04
1.09
1.03
1.11
1.08
1.08
1.04
1.16
1.15
o.88
0.76
0. 62
o.65
o. 68

2.

To support this contention of the seriousness of the drunkenness
problem he is able to marshal an impressive list of facts and figures.

For

examp.le the six west coast towns of Westport, Reefton, Br.J.nncr, Greymouth,
Kumara and Hoki tika, with a com}Jir_ed population of 14 ,OOO, 11ad 134 licensed
ho t elfl-

This amounted to one for every one

htu~dred

inhabitFu,ts, or one for

2
every forty males. •
While it must be acknowledged that to refute o:c support McKimmey's
assertionG prior to 1880 is beyond the scope of thic thesis, it d(•es seem
that a reappraisal of his views :ls necessary for the period 1880 to 1920.
On the surface, the fact that in 1880 5,985 people, (out of a total population
of 528,459) were

convicter~ o:~

drunkenness in New Zealand, would suggest that

a serious problem of liq·..1...,r abuse existed.

This is especially

tr~e

if one

considered. that such convictions only showed the tip cf a hidden il.!eberg. 3 ·
-Yet if c:onsidAred furthe·.·, this amounted to only 1. ;3 per cent of the total
popula_tion and this is a high figure compared with ti1oze for the last two
decades of the nineteenth century.

For example, five years latel'.' the

figure had dropped slj.ghtly to 1.05 per cent while by 1890 it had declined
to 0.85 per cent. (see Table 1.)

In 1894 it reached the lowest point of

o.61 per cent of the total population, while after thiE date th€ highest
tot::..l reached was 1 • 16 per cent.

This was reached during a penk in 1914.

Finally, by 1920 the percentage had dropped to 0.68 pe1· cent.
Thus the rate of convictions does not indicate that a serious problem
of drunkenness existed.
to

s~pport

Certainly one would have expected higher totals

McKimmey's assertions.

Yet a paradox e nergeP in that precisely
0

when the percentages are .at their lowest, during t11e 18')0's, ono. sees the
emergence of several increasingly strong and well organized I!ational
2.

Ibid. p. 17.

3.

These fi gur es are taken from the Appendix to the Annual Report of the
Police Commissioner in AJHR.
It should be noted that the number of
persons has been calcul ated in the Report, by making one conviction
equal one person.
This same method has been used in chapte r IV to
compile comparable figures for Wanganui.

prohibition organiza tionso

Furthe~more ,

although the prohibition movement

consoli dated itse lf during the first decade of the t wentieth century, only
six times between the years 1900 and 1910 do the convictic:ns for drunkenness
rise above 1.00 per cent of New Z<:7aland' s total popula,.: ion.

Surely such

} ow r c>.t es cannot fully account for the great amount of energy expended by
the

adh~rents

of the prohibition movement during the period uncter considera-

ti on.

•

An important explanat ion :for the growth of a l i:-l.t·ge amount of public

fervour lay in an apparent
alcohol.

overr~action

to the magnitude of tne problem of

From generalizations put forward by

and politicians the?·e
disju:"lction
bo tv1een
<
Conce qu,~1-;tly

app~~roP-d

the~

newspap<~s,

visiting speakers

t o contemporaries to be a greater i;hun normal

r aspirations
.

a.."YJ.d

the reality of colonial society.

New Zealanders iil the late nineteenth end early twentie ch

centUl:ies grc>pple d with gr0at fervour to solve one cd the problems +,hat had
appar en~ly

begun t0 unhjnge part 0f their establish8<l cocial order.

from this effort t c find a

worka~i le

It is

solution to the prc,blem of drunkenness,

that part of the central study cf this t hesis takes its raison d ' ~tre .
More specifically this study is · a n attempt to see asperts of both the area
of concern and the desired solution of prohibition beLi,:: worked out , both
at the national level and within the town of Wanganui.

II
'l'he subjects of prohibition and the liquor trade, in general, have
attrc:.1.c ted a number of writers.

The books and the ses prJduced have described

and analysed the subjects on a New Zealand wide ha.sie .
initi~lly

It waP, therefore ,

pla nned that this thesis would take some of these general con-

clusions , especially several put forward by McKimmey, and apply and test
them in a spec ific community, namely Wanganui.

Further investigation showed ,

however , that this was not possible because there were no longer any extant
minutes from the meetings of either the Wanganui Alliance or the Wangapui

4 ..

Women ' s Christian Temperaace Union.

It was then decided to broaden the

topic and undertake a general survey of drunkenness and prohibition in
Wanganui, within the context of i:he nationa l trends.
wao al so planned for tte

nu~bers

Special attention

convicte d for drunkenness in the Wanganui

Magistrate's Court Records b&t.1veeJi 1880 and 1920.

Accordingly , this thesis

is divided into three sectiom-: desig!led to analyse different aspects of
drunkenness and prohibition in the Wanganui borough .
'l'he first section

~s

chiefly concerned with describing the l egislation

enacted between 1880 ana 1<;120, which dealt with liquor regulat"!.on.

The

second }>art has been desie;ned. to investigate whether the pat teri• of crimir..:-,1
drunkf)nr..ess in Wanganui (as measured in convictions), r·--:.f lee ts
from the pattern prevail ing throughout New Zeal and.
will be put iri the context of the national scene .

0:r

deviate s

Tn this way Wanganui
Evidence in this section

is less speculative as i t relies he3.vily c n the Wangc..nr.i Court Re curds and
the Annual Report of the Pohce Commissioner whj_ch is includec'l in The
Appendices to the Jom·naJ s of the House of Representatives .

!i'inally an

attempt will be made to expl a::i.n variations and trends in drunkenness
convi~tions

on the Graphs for both Wanganui and New Zealand .

Once the drunkenness prc:."b}.em in general terms has been assessed , the
second section seeks to analyse, in some detail , the drunkenness that could
be observed in Wanganui.

This is done through an examination of information

concerning those being convict<::i'l..

The first point to determine is what

proportion of those convictP0. were r esidents of Wanganui or visitors to the
town.

As Wanganui has always

be ~ n

an important s ervicing centre for its

hin terland , there is good reason to believe that a number of thos e appre-hended and convicte d within Wa nganui will be found to ha ve per manent
address es outside the borough's boundaries.

Further , by using electoral

rolls it is possible to determine the occupation of those being convicted.
In this way a survey of the social status of those being convicted can be
compiled.

5.

Finally it is intended to examine the Wanganui prohibition movement
in the light of the obEerved, or believed in, drunkenness in the borough.
Several problems are immediately E:11countered, for how does one begin
assessing the strengths of the local prohibition movement?

. Newspapers

give some indication through the r2porting of prohibition activities and
by printing advertisements for meeti1,6s of visiting and local prohibition
speakers.

The existence, how ..:ver, of local newspaper bias, either for or

againe.t prohibition, h!ls to '::le recognized and accounted for ,
although helpful, are few in number on either prohibition

Editorials,

o~ d:;_~unkenness

and are generally limited to explaining, predicting or analysing the result
of the local option poll.

'l'iiis poll is also a further i:r.d.icator, as the

number of votes cast either for or against prohibitioc, gives some indication
of the strengtli of
can be given of the

U:~

local moveme!lt.

st~eni";th

By using these sources some idea

of the prohibi.tion moveme11t within Wanganui.

III

having outlined the direction cf this thesis, it is importe.nt to set
this investigation of Wanganui in the context of the national legislation
passed between 1880 and 1920 concerning the liquor trade.
One of the earliest pieces of legislation making prohibition possible
was the Licensing Act of 1873 by which liquor sales could be prohibited in
a district, if this was demanded, by a petition signed by more than twothirds of the residents.

Although in practice it was not a particularly

effective piece of legiclation, it resulted from the first recognition of
the principle that the granting of licences should be made
popular control.

subje~t

to

This principle was furthered under the Licensing Act

of 1881 which was designed to present one unified body of licensing
legislation, thereby repealing the individual provincial legislation
relating to this question.

The chief advance in this Act for the

prohibition cause was the establishment of licensing districts. ·

6.

Licensing committees compri&ing the resident magistrate and five elected
members were establishcu in these districts.

They possessed the power to

issue , at their discretion, seven classes of liquor licenses but no new
l ic~nses

could be grant1:d unless the r atepayers had determined by a majority

vote to allow an increane .

:!:o:i..ls

c,11

this question and the election of

committees were held in 1881 bilt "interest in the country was generally not
great and only about one-fifth of those eligible to vote did so . 114 •
Finally , provision was

m~de

~n

the Act whereby any ten or more ratepayers

might object by petition to the granting or renewal of any exioti11s license
committee's veto , however, only anplied to

or proposed new license:

Th~

new

some campaigning to get poll2' extended to cover

li~ense s

and there

w~3

the iss ues of reduction and the abolition of licenses.

This campaign was

greatly hel ped by the founding , in 1886, of The New Zealand Alliance for the
Suppression and Abolition of the Lic;uor Tr:iffic.
control was

brougb~

Pu...:il ic demand fer popular

to fruitjon in ·1893 with thF. passing of the Aicoholi c

Liquors Sale Control Act .

'l'he principal innovation was that

~he

triennial

poll was extended to cover the issues of continuance , r·eduction and nolice nf:e .

An absolute maj o;.'i ty ·was sufficient to determine the first two

prop0sals , but the issue of no-license had to secure three- f i fths of the
vote cast to be successful.

Thi G provision proved to be the Achilles '

heel of the prohibition movement . but in theory , it was now possible to
curb the e vils of liquor and re ·luce the amount of drunkenness .

Theory

was t r anslated into practice "!hen between 1894 and 1908 twelve districts
obtained prohibition through ·~he local option polls. 5•

4.

J . R. S . Daniel s . "Prohibition': , in A. H. McLintock , (ed) , An Encyclopaedia
of New Zealand , Wellington , 1966 , Vol . II., p . 873 .

5.

The total number of areas that gained prohibition in the period under
consideration were:
1908 Bruce
1894 Clutha
1902 Mataura
1908 Wellington Suburbs
1902 Ashburton
1908 Wellington South
1905 Invercargill
1908 Masterton
1905 Oamaru
1908 Ohinemuri
1905 Gre y Lynn
1908 Eden

?.

The 1900's saw the prohibition vote gaining at each poll but it was
hindered by the three-fifths provision.

Partly as a reaction to this

provision, demands were made for a national poll, which wt::..s provided by
the Licensing Amendment Act of 1911.

In this Act the reo·:.Action issue was

eliminated but the three-fifths provision was retained in both polls as a
concession to the trade.

In the first poll conducted on this basis

!irohi bi ti on won 55. 83 per cent of the total na tiona::;_ vote and al though
narrowly defeated, the result justified the

prohibi~ion

movement in pressing

for the establishment of the exl:::-a poll.
The issue of separate polls l1ad, however, caused a division within the
Alliance and the result of the 1911 poll did not aid in the healing of this
split.

Consequently tiic Alliance was left weakened a::d it was nc•t until

191'?-i 918 that pressure agair. built up to reform the provisio;.1s for takinc
the national poll.

Th0 j,icensing Amendment Act

o~

1918 provided for the

taking of a special poll on the proposal for national ?rohibition with
compensati on, which was to be determined by a bare maj0rity vote.

In the

event of this poll not being carried succeeding polls were i:;o be taken on
thre8 issues:

national continuance, state purchase

an~

control ar.d national

prohibition without compensation - an absolute majority being r8quired to
ca~YY

either of the last two provisions.

The year 1919 prornic;ed to be the

prohibitionists 1 most opportune chance to win New ZeR.le.nJ for its cause.
However, despite increased financial aid from the Efficiency League the
first poll on 10 April 1919 saw continuance carried by 51 per cent - the
majo:.".'ity swinging away from prohibition as the votes fro·:.i the Expe ditionary
Forces were counted.

At the seco:"ld poll on 7

Dec~mber

1919 pr'.)hibition

again failed by 3,362 votes to secure a majority over the combined total
for continuance and state purchase and control.

This defeat marked the

supreme effort of the prohibition forces but it was not until 1928 that
their percentage of votes at the polls began to decline.

Nevertheless,

8.

for over twenty yea:rs prohibition had . proved itself to be a force to be
reckoned with and its influence had spread to every part of New Zealand.
Therefore it is within this chronological framework that

~rohibition

activity within Wanganui must be fitted.

IV
As two of the main sources used in this thesis, namely The Record of
Proceedings in Criminal Cases etc.• in the Magistra.t-:::s 1 Court at \\anganui and
the electoral rolls for

Wa.ngam~:L

and the

s~rounding

6
elector·ates, • have not

been widely used before as sources, some comment will te made on them to
explain how the two have

be~n

used during the research for this thesis .

The object of using the t.wo sources in conjunction wi tli each other was to
obtain cc:rtain extra informc..tion which was not listed in the Court Record0,
such a.s addrr-sses a..'ld o .: cupations of persons convi,;T,ed for drunkenn3ss and
to use it to fill out the picture o.f drunkenness in Wa..1ganui .
A single entry -i_n the Court :Records shows the date of the co11vict:J.on, the
name of the person bringtng the charge, the name of the person being prosecuted, the place where he was found, his condition of dr'.mkcnness, the date of
the offence , the plea entered , the sentence handed
of Lhe payment of any fine.

dow11~

ano fj llally a record

At times additional information such as the

place of origin, the age and the religion of those

b~ir.g

cor-victed was also

g:J.ven.
The obj e ct of using these records was principally to count the number of
conv:Lctions based on apprehensions that were recorded in the Wanganui b1orough.
The main secondary source for figw.-es of those con-1ict&d for dr<.mkenness
throughout New Zealand is The Statistics of the Colony of New Zealand , but
their totals are based on apprehensions both within Wanganui and the

6.

The surrounding electorates were those of Patea , Taumarunui , Rangitikei ,
Oroua, Palmerston North and Manawatue

9.

immediate surrounding area, for example the area between Wanganui and
Fordell or between Wanganui and Whangaehu.

As this thesis is intended to

be a case study of Wanganui alone, such figures are not
benr:e the discrepancy betwe2!J the two lines on Graph

A.

accurat~

enough;

parts I and II.

The second important object was to obtain the names of those convicted for
drunkenness and to check them against the electoral rolls.
Al though the Court Records contained much information there wer·e certain
d.isa11vantages

inheren~

i-R their use"

themselves.

Generally, only

initials were supplied.

As

c~1e

The first concerncc'. the recorded names

christian name was given and no further

a result

it was sometimes difficult to obtain

an accurate correlation between a nnme on the Court Reco:cda and ore on the
electoral rolls.

It was possible, for example, to fir.d a name with more

than one address within the Wanganui elector"ltE:, o:· to find one r.ame
appearing in two diff·::.".'ent electorates with two different addresses.
Consequently it was difficult to know which addre s s was correct and in the
lai:te:c example, to have rr..:i.de a decision would ltave :i.llowed subjectivity to
enter the sampling.

A further dis;..i.dvantage involving the names v:as that

occasionally several aliases would be recorded beside a name in the Court
Records.

This made

latei~

icentification virtually i .:-!possible.

Finally

the spacing of entries on a page nnd the handwriting were not cilways
particularly good and as a result it was both easy to miss a recorded conviction for dru_rikenness and to misspell a name because such letters as n,
m, r or u were difficult to distinguish between.

Once Rgain this factor

made the later identificatj?n of names on the electoral rolls that . much
harder.
However, despite these disadvantages, an important advantage in using
these records lay in the fact that from them one could discover whether a
person had been convicted more than once for drunkenness within a six month
period, if a person had been given a prohibition order and whether he had
broken that order and been convicted.

Furthermore one was also able to

10.

distinguish between

diffe~ent

types of drunkenness charges, for jnstance,

between those charged 1·:i th being drunk in charge of a conveyance and those
charged with being drunk and diso1·derly.

Finally one could note the number

of successful prosecutions of sly grog sellers and of those
after hours.

se~ling

liquor

Thils the overall picture of liquor abuse within Wanganui could

be well filled out.
· A single entry on the

elec ~ oral

roll contained a name, consisting of one

christian name and a surname, that peraon's full address ( e,ener3.lly for
Wanganui this included a st:r:-eet name but with out a street r1·,rn1l'er) , his
occupation and his franchise qualification.

The main obj ect was to find

out whether those convicted for drunkenness in Wanganu5.

W•jf'e

inhabitants of

Wanganui or visitors and secondly to d8termine their :Ji.;cupation.
There were severc.J_ advantages
directories such as

Almal'~cs.

~. ii

l!sing electoral rol ls rather than other

Firstly, in contrast to the Almanacs, the

electoral rolls for all e:::..ect.orates \'!ere availahle for the complete period
from 1880 to 1920.

Furthermore it was

compulso~-y

to register and thus one

could feel assured that a high percentage of those eligible to vote within
an electorate would enrol.
were higher.

Finally

Therefore, the chances of names matching addresses

~lectoral

maps are given in The Appendices to the

Jour·nals of the House of Representatives, so that the area of interest around
Wanganui could be clearly defined.
The main disadvantage of the incompleteness of the names on both the
Court Records and.

electora~

rolls has already been mentioned, but there was

a second disadvantage arising from the method used for checking the names
aga·~nst

the addresses.

This ar_ose because of a shortage of tirr.e which

precluded the checking of names

ag~inst

all possible addresses.

For

example the Wanganui electoral roll was always the first to be consulted and
if a name was found to correspond with an address in Wanganui, the index card
containing that name was put to one side and not checked against the other
electoral rolls in the area surrounding Wanganui.

Thus if John Smith was

11.

found to have an address in Wanganui his name was not checked against the
possibility of finding another John Smith in either the Rangitikei, Patea
or Manawatu electorates.

The above method, then, was ope n to inaccura cies,

but to have rectified it would have increased the chances of

r~ore

than one

address being found for a greater number of names.
are two other minor disadvantages that must be menti':>ned briefly.

Th e ~e

First, one can apply the above method with greatest accuracy only once every
three years when new rolls were compiled or modifiE:r'l for an election.
Secondly, a minor difficulty Prose in trying to distinguish tetween different
types of occupations, the chief one being between the terms settler a nd farmer.
Other examples included tryjng to define exactly what was meant by the term
engineer.

Was he an

ac: ~~ d.emically

yyalified person or merely a blacksmith

who h2d diversified his job?
As a result of thesP Jifficulties and other unl<-P:>wn factors, not all the
names in the Court Records, for the sample years, were found on the electoral
rolls.

In fact only fifty-five to sixty per cent oi' names v.r i th adciresses

were found.

Moreover, due to the methodological approach used, it is

probable that the number of names found to have addresses in Wanganui will be
inflated.. ·

Consequently the results are not entirely

~ccu~:ate

but the basic

assumption that a substantial number of those convicted lived in Wanganui
remains.
gene~al

Furthermore, the method used is reliable enough to build up a
impression, although it may result in errors of detail.

Therefore,

despite the shortcomings of this approach there did not seem to be any other
way of finding answers to the questions that nec deu to bP asked and it was
folt that the questions were

impcr ~ant

enough to justij'y the finding of answers

that must be fairly hesitantly advanced.

v
Finally in order to conclude this intro duction it would be useful to set
down some working definitions of the t e rms drunkenness and prohibition.

12.

Luxford and Southwick define three degrees of intoxication:
(a)

A person is in a state of intoxication when, through
the recent consumption of alcoholic liquor, control
of his mental and bodily faculti e s has become impaired.

(b)

A person is in a state of drunkenness, wt.en thJ'.'ough the
recent consumptiori_ of alcoholic liquor, he ha s become
incapable of controlling his normal mental and bodily
faculties.

(c)

A person is in a state of helpless drunkennesa when
through the recent consumption of liqum.' , he has become
incapable of exercising any of his wental or physical
faculties. 7 •

Thus drunkenness is merely ar. advanced form of intoxication but a careful
aistinction is made in the

Licen~ing

Act of 1881 between dru.:1kenness and a

state of helpless drunkenne.ss and t:-iis is closely fol10wed in th8 Court
Records.
Until the first national polls in 1911 the type of prohibitior. ad·rnca ted
and wcr·ked for, by loce.l and national prohibition organizations, was not the
total prohibition of all liquor in New Zealand.

Rather prohibitioE meant

the total prohibiting of the salP. of all liquor within a licensing district.
(In 1895 licensing districts were
Parliamentary electorates.)

~ade

identical in size an<l

loca~ion

to

That this type of prohibition was partial

rather than total is shown by the fact that private persons could buy liquor
outside the district and import it for their own use
co~~only

o~·

to give away.

This

occurred and is shown clearly by a paper laid before Parliament in

19'10 giving the return of the quantity of liquor seni.; into the no-license
8
districts during the year ended 30 June 1910. •
e~ample,

It is shown here, for

that 22,291 1/16 gallons of liquor were imported into Ashburton,

12,47% gallons were imported into Clutha and ~1 8,283-~ gallon~ of liquor were
imported into Invercargill.9.

Thus prohibition as effected :,hrough the

7.

J.H. Luxford and L.H. Southwick, Liquor Laws of New Zealand, 3rd edition,
Wellington, 1964, p. 615.

8.

AJHR, 1910, H-30a.

9.

In the return placed before Parliament the term liquor included:
and Stout, Brandy, Cider, Gin, Schnapps, Rum, Whiskey and Wine.

Beer

licensing committees prior to 1893 or by the local option poll after 1893
only meant the closure of all licenses, both wholesale and retail, within
any J.istrict.

From 1911 onwards a national and a local poll were held.

The national poll in contrast to the local option poll

gav~

tho opportunity

for the first time to prohibit totally all alcohol from entering and being
made in New Zealand.

As this was such an important issue the national poll

tended to assume increased significance over the local option poll, which in
turn, tended to decline in

im~ orta~ce.

It is,

the'1~

important to realize

the difference between the tyre of prohibition that the polls offered both
Lefore and after 1911.

Had the national poll ever succeeded it would have

brought in a much sterner ts?e cf prohibition than thdt offered by the local
option poll.

Consequeri::::i..y, the tern1

prohibitfon can be somewhat misleading

unlesc these distinctions 3.l'e kept in mind.

14.

CHAPTER II
THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK -AND DRUNKENNESS . CONVICTIONS
outl~.:.:le

Before attempting to

th8 general pattern of drunkenness throughout

New Zeala nd and its relation to Wang&nui, a brie f examination must be made of
the legal restrictions affecti:.ig drinking and drinking habits.

It will be

seeh that some of these will have an effect on Graphs A ancl. B a t different
times between 1880 and

~q20.

The Licensing Act of' 1881 altered in only one significant respect the
hours of sale fixed in th.e Licensi01. Ordinance of 18i+2,,
had be0n permit t ed tL) open on Sund::iys 1 beh;een '1 p.m.
prohibi t ed i n '18E31.
from 6

~ .m .

to 10 porn•

provi;:>j on was amend<? d

Holl.re: for all

ot ~ter

An extension to
~ .:r:i. ~ 893.

Prior

~JY

1881 hotels

nd 7 p .m., but this was

2..

days of the woek continU':d to he
could be granted., but this

m~dni ght

to '1 ! .r.r.i. and ab•Jlisl!ed in 19100

were not a.J.tored 1:'.nti:;_ '1917, when ,

t~

These hours

what was th-Jught to be a temporary war-

time nieasure, the hours were restricted to 9 a.m. t o 6 p.m. for six days of
the WPek.

However, after the War these hours were found to be satisfactory

both to the Trade and to the p:::ohibition movement and they were retained.
Thus until 1917 the hours of sale for liquor were extensive.
Along with the liberal hours . the legal age for being supplied with liquor
for consumption on licensed prern2ses was set at s i xteen in 1881.
the law stood, a child of

~nv

age could enter a licensed hotel and purchase

liquor for consumption outside thP premi ses .
th~

Alcoholic Liquors Sale

However, as

Contr~l

This anoma ly was amende d in

Act of 1893, when i t became illegal for

any person under the age of thirteen to e nt er a licensed establishment and
1

purchase liquor for· consumpt ion off th'?. premises,, ·
The f a ct that i t took twenty-one years (from 1893 to 1914) before any

1.

NZS, No. 3 4, 1893, p. 133.

15.

legislation was passed which raised the legal age for the purchasing of
alcohol for consumption outside licensed premises does suggest that juvenile
drunkenness was not a big problem and few if any cases are recorded in the
~n

Wanganui Court Records for the forty years under study.

1904 the age for

heine supplied with liquor for consumption on licensed premises was raised to
The age for conl?umption on licensed premises was rc<l.ised to

~ighteen.

twenty-one in 1910,but it was not until 1914 that
liquor

for outside consumption was raised from

t1~

age for purchasing "

thi~teen

to twenty-one.

Thus for much of the period unde:::- consideration the legal drinking age was
relatively low.
The Licensing Act of 18?.·i also established fines for those convicted of
drunkenness.
less

"\..ha~

First of:'. er1ders, on conviction, were li;;;.ble to a fine of not

five shillings ancl

of payment,

j

~10t

more than twenty s hillings and in default

mprisonmen,. for not more than

forty-e~.f:,11t

hours.

A second

conviction within six months carried a fine of not moru than sixty shillings
or a maximum of seven days imprisonme nt.

A third or

oubseq~ent

conviction

within six months, could lead to the imposition of a one huncired shilling fine
or a maximum of fourteen days imprisonment.
until 1927.

The

limi~s

were not amended

These provisions were incorporated into the Police Offences Act

of ;884 with only one minor alteration, which drew a distinction between third
and subsequent convictions within six months.

Upon a1Jy such cc:nviction beyond

the third, the person so convicted was deemed to be an habitual drunkard and
rendered himself liable to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three
months.

Furthermore in this same Act a person arrested in a state of helpless

drunkenness could be remanded for not more than seven

~ays

and

~fter

this

perio1, if further treatment was required, be sent to a hospital or infirmary.
Evidence from the Court Records shows that generally fines were established
at five shillings for first offenders, ten shillings for those with two convictions in six months and twenty shillings for those with three in six
months.

These latter categories varied somewhat more than the first.

16.

Moreover it was common for first offenders, or people with an otherwise clear
record, to be convicted and disunarged or ordered to come up for sentence when
call ~ d

upon to do so.

In the absence, howeve r, of any further appearance by

these people it must be presumed that the sentence aga:Lr..::t thEJm was not put
into effect.

Thus it would seem, in the light of evidence frum Wanganui,

were not as severe as they might have been.

This seems to be a

that

fi~es

~eaic

point in the Government's dealing with the prohibition movement, for one

would have thought that to have raised the penalties would have provided the
(fovernment with a suita ble barga·:_ning point with which to counter the demands
of the vocal prohibition forces.
The issuing of
with

con~3tant

prohibit~on

offenders.

01·

orders was also an

efi~ctive

way of dealing

a ny . per:•on,

who by exceGsive drinking of liquo~ ,
misspends , wastes or l essens his or her
estate, or greatly injures his or her
heal i.:h, or endangers or interru~)ts the
2
peace or happiness of his or her fawily •••• •
The prohibition order, first prcvided for in the Lic vnsin~A~t of 1881,
forbade any licensed person to sell liquor to a prohibited
othe: person to obtain liquor for such a person.
could
Ac~

b~

imposed for such offences.

~e~son

and any

Fines . up to teh pounds

In the Alcoholic _!_.iqu<?rs Sale Control

of 1895 it was made illegal for a prohibited

perso1~

to er.te1· licensed

pre,,nises during the course of his prohibition order or for any other person
to accompany a prohibited person into licensed premises.

It was also illegal

for the accompanying person to procure, incite or assist the prohibited per son
t ·:> drink or obtain liquor.

Fines could again be

this offence being ten. pounds.

B~r

~.arge,

with the maximum for

1904 a prohibition order could automatic-

a l ly be made out if a person applied for it himself, or if a. ;erson had been
convicted three times within six months.3·

Prohibition orders were frequently

issued by the Wanganui Magistrates' Court and a good number of those prohibited were convicted for liquor offences during the course of an order.
2.

NZS, No. 21, 1881, p. 162-163.

3.

NZS, No. 42, 1904, p. 2~·3.

17.

Another set of penalties for persistent drunkenness were those which
de :tlt with habitual drunkards.

The Lunatic Act of 1882 provided for an

application to be made for a n order of detention against an habitual
d runkard.

4.

The

applicat~on

could be made by either the habitual drunkard

himself, or by the parent, husbar.d, wife, child or friend, and if it was
successful the person was to be placed in an asylum for curative treatment
for a maximum period of twelve months • .

In 1906 the Habitua::. :9runkards Act

was passed and the c0;..ii tion for committal "to any ins ti tu ti on willing to
:-eceive him and to make provision for his proper care and d.:itention 115 •
rPsted solely on a person having been convicted for drunkenness three times
r.ithi~

the past nine mcnths.

Uncier this Act the question of committing a

person rested solely with the convicting magistrate, whereas, under the 1882
LU!latics Act, a

magistr~.te

was oblige d to cons::i der the written ev:i..derLce of at

l east two doctors and any other per s on he saw fit to co.ll. upon
a decision.

This Act of 1906 was incorporat e d

i~;!cl.ange d

b~fore

reaching

intQ th e Police

Offences Act of 1908 , w:1ile the Luna '::i.cs Act of 1882 was 'Nr:i.tten into the
Lunatic Act of 1908.

4.

_situ~'. ti on arose~

A habitual drunkard v:as defined by the Licensing Act of 1881 a s a person
convicted for drunkenness three times in six mont~:s.
The Lunatics Act
of 1882 , however, sta<.ed that to be classed as an habitual drunkard and
to ha ve a detention c:-der illadP out, such a person had i;c be r e ckoned as
fulfilling one of the following conditions:
(a)

(b)

(c)

5.

Thus ru• nntiJ.y legislative

Where such a p~rson i e suffering or has been recen~ ly suffering
from deliri_um tremens or other dangerous physical effects of
habitual drunkenness; or
Where such a person , through habitua1. drunkenneE"·<:i , has recently
been wasting his means and been negl ecting his businpss or
insufficiently providing for his family, or 8. -;vife has been
wasting the me8ns of her husband; or
Where such a pb~son has recently , under the influence of drink,
used or threatened violence towards himself or at'.y member of his
family.
(NZS, No. 34 , 1882 , p . 296)

NZS, No. 45, 1906, p. 126 .
The word institution was defined as " any institution , society or
body of persons whose obj ects or part of whose objects are the
care and reclamation of persons addicted to drink , and authori zed
by the Government to receive and detain persons under this Act . 11

Nevertheless, in the Wanganui Magistrates' Court the magistrate's power of
committal was not often used and while people were · occasionally remanded
for seven days, they were rarely if ever committed to an asylurr..
Finally, spe.c ial provid 0ns were made for Maoris.

Male Maoris were

allowed to drink liquor at a bar but were not allowed to purchase liquor to
consume off the premises.

In this respect, some thing of a

h&lf-~ Jlution

was attempted when an Act was passed in 1912 which enabled r1 ::i,o:ds with
certain educational er property qualifications to become l:onorary Europeans.
Maori women were not allowed

hy the Licensing Amendment Act of 1910 to

pu:rchase liquor at all unless they were the wife of a

~erson

other than a

Maori, or unless the liquor was to be used for certified rr.sdicinal purposes.
Such :provisions produced extensive Rly grogging, particularly in the King
Country, and provided
sales and in

m~ny

convicti~g

problems for the pol.ice in trying to t!'ace such

those responsible.

Partly as a result cf this

legislative discriminc:.tion, Maoris did not appear prominerrtly in the Wanganui
Court Records and as a group tl:.ey a.re virtuall :r excluded from this discussion.
A fuc·ther important reason waG that, in all probability, the sly grogging
trade was sufficient to satisfy the needs of most Maoris.

As wa.ny of their

pas were outside the areo. of j_mmeriiate police survei::i.13.nce it is possible
that if any did be come drunk, through illegally purchasing li quor, chances of
their apprehension were

ve~y

small.

A comparison of total convictions · in

Wanganu~

total convictions for the whole of New Zealand.

can now be ma cl.8 with the
It has already been mentioned

that the Wanganui fi gures rire inflated due to the ap:rrcherisL:m cf country
pecp:e, but the national figures for convictions are also in£lated.
due to the incorporation into

;~ne

This is

totals of the number of males, convicted

annually, who were not permanent residents in New Zealand.

This number is

given as a pe rcentage of the total national convictions and is contained in
the Annual Police Commissioner's Report, for the years 1902 to 1920.
highest .figures are found in 1902 and 1920 being 13.09 per cent of the

The
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national tota l and 13.50 }:'t.r cent respe-::t;_veJy,

The other figures r ange

between these and the lowest figure , which was r ecorded in 1910, of 5.44
per cent .

Therefore, as both the New Zealand and Wanganui totals are

inflated , one is . justified in comparing the two sets of figures.
By reference to the three graphs it can be seen that the total Wanganui
conTricti ons are set out i n Grapi.!. A, the total New Zealand convict ions are
shown in Graph B and in Graph C the
per thousand are shown.

W~nganui

and New Zealand convictions

Graph C is necessary i n order to correct the

di stortiorr-introduced in Graphs A and B b.y the population in.crease .

Graph

C has several interesting points , one of them being for the pe:tiod 1883 to

1894/ 95 it shows , on tha untional l evel , a declining rate of cor:;ric tions
per thousand .

This declin e means tb.at there was an act·..:al decrease in

drunkenness, as e\ridenced by conviction,e;; , for the
more r apidly than the num'-)er of convictions •

popu~.atio n

was gr.owing

From 1894/95 to th0 end of

. 1903 t here is a n ill-::r·E>.:i..sing rate but f!'om ·i904 to 1915 it becomes erratic
and s hows only a small i:acrE:ase which is mainly concentrated 'uetween 1913
an<J 19'14.

The early inct'ease indicettes a r i se in drunkenness convictions

while the population is
For the l atter period,
GOn~ict ions

population.

gr owi~g

~owever,

is only just

l eso rapidly than the rate of convictions .
it can be seen t hat the rate of i ncrease in

rem~ining

equal with the rate of increase in the

From 1915 onwards there is a sharp wartime decline for the r ate

of convictions had dropped well

~elow

the rate of population increase.

The line indicating Wangar.;t:.. 1 s position on Graph C shows a trend which i s
at first simil ar to that for New Zeal and but there are greater fluc t uations.
Between 1886 and 1894 there is an overall declining r ate per thousand and
tl:is r emains with some fluctuati0ns from 1908 onwards.

This again suggests

that the population was growing at a faster rate than the number of convictions
for drunkenness .

The rise between 1895 and the beginning of 1904 occurs

because the rate of convictions was growing more quickly t han the population .
r ate .
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Thus when r eference is made to the:..·e grapho a clearer picture emerges
especially when Graphs A and B are compared.

It is,

howeve~ ,

misleading to

compare Graphs A and B with C for Graph C stands to A and B only in the role
of interpreter .
As has been shown ;...lrcady, the pattern for convictions of drunkenness
with:i.n Wanganui follows the b:oc.::l outline of t hat noted for New Zealand.
Consequently, it is reasona ble to infer that causes that can be isolated f or
increases or decreases at the cati onal level will also apply a t the local
level.
One important ini ti.:. . l t r end to note is the way in which er nvictions for
druru·emlf>6S r eflec t the ec·. momic situation prevailir1g i n Nf:w ?iec.:ai'ld .
years 1880 to 1895 were

period of seYere and continui11_: econom:_0 depression

d

and this trend ca1: b ...~ c-learly seen

1883 on Graph B and

The

.-tft.e;,,•

1285

o:::i

n~ fJ

tCtet:. on both G.t'u.:!_Jhs , espN:'i.aJ.J.y after

Graph A.

Figm·es stowing the cons umption

of al::ohol over this _pe"iud al so shu·: e. deL:! ine in t he '1uanti ty t;; onsumed .
Thus it can be seE'n t hat conw:.ctior1::: fo:.- drunke1 ness f ollow t:r.1•.: i1ati onal ·
e co~omic

they

trends and these trends are

leav~

GO pow~rful

on the figures is a major one .

a period of boom.

a forc e that t )e i mpression

The same effect will be seen during

It is, however , difficult to explain why on occasions the

V:<:lng'mui figures for convictir.:ms deviate sharply from the nat ional pattern
and also from the local trend itself.
Gr&ph A part I for the years

1 88~

This can be seen , for example , on

and 1884.

No sharp increase in Wanganui's

popul&t:ion occurred in this pe:r:;.'Jd and the strength of the police force was
maintained at a total of

n~ L~

men.

One factor that could have a bea ring on

the situation was the number of licenses issued in Wanganui dur ing t he se two
particular years.

Unfortuna tely records are not availabl e to check this

possible expl anation as the number of licenses issued i n a district is only
first recorded in The Statisti cs of the Colony of New Zealand in 1893 .
Finally changes in police efficiency might have a bearing on these two year s ,
but there is no easy way of discovering if it fluctua t ed .
The period after· 1896 also r equires some examina tion both nationally and

'
_

Figures trom The Statistics of
the Domir1ion of New Zea land
Fiaures based on apprehensions
- - for -:Ir mkenes~ w ithin the
Wo!"c,onui Borou~h
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in Wanganui.

Not only is it a period o.f rcipi.d increase in the number of

convictions for drunkenness but as indicated by the Police Commissioner's
Reports, from 1892 onwards, that department gave special attention to
'i'he particular area of their concern was

enforcing the Licensing Act.

Sunday trading and the closing of licensed premises at

stipulate~

hours.

In this regard an interesting 1icj_nt was included in the Commissioner's
Report for the year ending y-1 March 1894 concerning the difficulties the
He noted the effect of

Police had in enforcing the licensing laws.

"public feeling", which had :oreviously b·een so dormant on the issue o;f the
supervision of licensed houses, that the public in general were prepared to
let small offences pass by and so expected the Police to

they did not, there we·•e cries of oppression.

~o

lil:cwise.

If

He conc:.\1ded by noting that

6

the '!public feeh.ng 11 had changed and now demanded stricter enforc,ement. •
The period 1895 to
drunkenness.
was

01~e

190!~

saw

a

la.-rge increase in

'~o::wictions

for

Undc-:i.b";cdly recovery from "Lhe depression in the mid 1890 1 s

of the mair: cam;es.

Other reasons

ca1~

als0 be found, some of

wh;_ch are elaborated on in the Poli.ce Comnissioner's Annual R-::ports.
In 1899 he gave two reasons for the increase.
general prosperity of

t~e

He acknowledged the

colony, but added that there had been a large

increase in the number of fcreign ships calling at New Zealand ports and
th3.t there was no doubt that the crews of these ships had contributed
significantly to the large incr

~'3.Se

in the number of convictions.

He

noted that it was the practict: 0f many Courts to convict and discharge
persons with no previous l1.! 'l.:nkenness conviction.

He suggested, however,

that for sailors this was a miRtake, because "It is well known that sailors,
{~specially

those employed in tl1e stoke-holes of steam vessels) who are

addicted to drink, very seldom obtain leave on arrival in port without
getting more or less under the influence of drink. 117 •
A further reason for the increase in convictions during this period is

6.

AJHR , 1894 , H - 14.

7. AJHR, 1899, H- - 16.
/

22.
given in an extract from

"'::~1.e

report of t rie Ch; ef Inspector for the

Canterbury and North Otaf.O Police District.
Police Commissioner's Report for 1900.

This is included in the

He suggested that the increase

in convictions should not be considered an indication that there had been
an increase in drinking to excess.

Rather he considered it more likely

the.t an increase in the prosper·i ty of the country had led to a greater
circulation of money which had caused an increase in the opportunities for
"habitual tipplers".

He went on to note that many of these "habitual

tipplers"-:-travelled about the country and had appeared on similar charges
in several places at short intervals.

figi;res showing the

pe~centa~e

This assertion was bori1e out by

of males and females who hud beev convicted

8.
~- nk enness an d wh '' a 1 rea d y h a d previous
.
. t 1onEo.
.
f or uru
convic

In 1901 40.40

per CE>nt of males convicted had previous convictions, in 1902, 36.69 per
cent had more than oTi.e

con-J~_ction

9.J:d in 1903 and

190~,

42.33 per cent res~3c~~vely had previous convictions.
very -1:..igh and show that fin;t offenders make up
al~

male persons

convict~d.

convicti0~s

These figures are
a small majority of

From 1904 to 1920 the percentage declined

slowly until it reached 32.88 per cent in 1920.
with previous

onl~r

40.85 per cent and

was much higher.

The percentage of women

It reached its peak in 1901

d.t 75.81 per cent and declinec'l. to 58.94 per cent in 1920.

There is," then,

considerable evidence to support the suggestion made by the Chief Inspector
of Canterbury and North Otago.
A third reason for the ir1crease is found in the Commissioner's Report
for the year ending 31 March 1905.

Along with the increase in prosperity,

Hn increase in population and in police .activity were suggested as important
f;,ctors.

Between 1899 and 1900 the percentage increase of the total New

Zealand population, including Maoris, was 1.78 per cent, for 1900-01 it was

2.44 per cent, for 1902-03 it was 2.89 per cent and for 1903-04 the percentage was 2.86.

8.

From this date on the percentage increase r emained high but

See the Police Commissioner's Annual Report in AJHR, H - 16.
figures are only given from 1901 onwards.

These
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fluctuated to a small extent.
Finally, the possibility that there was an increace in police activity
should be taken into accolAnt.

This is suggested by an increaFe in the

n-:.imbers of police througho11t New Zealand, which between 1898 and 1904,
amounted to ninety in six years.

This was a considerably larger increase

t han in t he previous six years when the number rose by only fifty- four.
By relating these figures to the population of New Zealand, it can be seen
that. the ratio of
ir.

po:Lic~

to the population was one for every 1,401 persons

1892 and decreased to one for every 1,435 persons in 1898 .

When these

prP,vious six years are compared with the six years from 1898 to 1904 , little
if any increase in poLce activity

i~

possible, for the ratio was one for

ever;y 1,401 persons in "1898 but increased to be on8 for

b:y 1904.

e~·ery

1,392 persons

Therefore, if police acti·1i ty dj d incraase it could 01;ly have

been because either overall efficiency increased, or reco.use poli.ce attenticn
was focused upon the problem.

In Wanganui, hov.ever, the increa3e in

police - per-thousand of the population was sufficient to
efficiency and this would

sugg~st ~hat

p~oduce

increased

other smaller centres were similarly

getting better police ser¥ice.
Thus there are two

i~p0rtnnt

convictions during this !'eriod.

reasons in accounting for the increase

in

They are the high percentage increase in

the population and the improvement in the economic situation

~f

the country.

Other f actors such as increases in the number of visiting ships , people with
previous convictions , or police activity accouni for some convictions but
are secondary to the two main causes.
The reasons for tns increase in convictions for drunkenness in Wanganui ,
between 1898 and 1904 , are sli6l1tly harder to account for because the extracts
from the Reports of the Chief Inspector for the Wanganui Poltce District do
not have any suggestions.

Neverthel ess , some of the expl anations given for

the whole of New Zealand are a l so applicable to Wanganui .

Without doubt,

one of the chief reas ons for the increase must again lie with the improvement

24.
in the economy.

As the sl;ate of t he economy was s een to have such an ef fect

on convic ti ons for drunken..'lless i n Wanganui during the 1886 to 1894 period ,
it is logical to assume that when a boom period cor r esponded with an increase
in the number of convictions, an important underlying f a ctor must have been
the state of the econo1.:y.
The other principal

(Refer to Graph A part I . )
r easo;~

population of the Wanganui

was t he significant i ncrease in the
It rose from 6, 200 in 1896 to 9,000 in

borou~h .

1908 - an increase of 2,800 .

Furthermore the percentage increase was very

high espeeially between 1898 and 1901 when it was 6.91 per
:ent and 3.02 per cent in
was also an increase

Wanganui~·

i~

~uccessive

years.

cen~~

In this l atter

the total number of liquor licenses

7 . 12 per

~Gr iod

iss~ed

there

in

In 1898 th~.rty-cne licenses wer e granted , v;},ile by ·i904 the

total had risen to thirty- eight.

This fact must have aided the incr ease

in conviction::; .
It was a lso
New

z~~land

no"':e~.

above that an increase in the number of ships visiting

ports was said

t~

effect the total

~umb~r

of convictions.

As

Wa:ugaTlui during this per LOd had an importa 'lt port , one would expec t that
this suggestion could be applied to Wanganui .

From 1910 onwards , however ,

figur es were given in the Police Commissioner ' s Annual Report noting the
~um~er
av~rage

of sailors convicted of drunkenness while on leave .
was no more th an three er f our per year ,

In Wanganui the

10. and consequently this
.

s uggestion cannot be profitably Rpplied to Wanganui .
A further factor , having

~

possible influence on the situa tion in

Wanganui , was the fact that between 1898 and 1901 the Wanganui Police Force
rose from a tot al of seven to thirteen .
w~~ganui ' s

By comparing these figures with

popul ation over the same period , i t was found that in 1898 there

was one policeman for every 914 persons , while by 1901 there was one policeman

9. This total number of licenses included: -

Licensed Houses , New Zeal and
Wine Licenses , Packet Lic enses , Wholesale Licenses and Conditional
Lic enses .

10 .

AJHR , 1910 - 20 , H - 16.

for every

5~0

In 1904 the ratio had only decreased slightly to one

persons .

for every 607 persons .

Thus an increased amount of police activity was

l ikely and some of this could have been directed towardt; a stricter enforcement of the lice·nsing laws.
Finally it was suggested , in seeking to explai n the increase in
couvic-!:ions in New Zealand as a whole , that there was an incr eased number of
?ersons coming before the Courts, who had been convicted more than once on
a drunkenness charge.

This •as also borne out ih V'i anganui where , for the
11

period 1898 to 1904 , the number o-£ people convicted with more tha.n one
conviction in six months was 176 .

1898 the total was only oighty.
occurred which raised t"b

0

In the six years immediately prior to
80 once again a sibnificant i ncrease

total nuru'.:>e1· of convictio:1s.

'1.'herefore in account::i_ng for the increases in Wanganui it must be stc\ted
that the chief causes were an increane in the
the economy.

popul.~.tion

and an upturn in

Other reasons that we'l'e seen to have an influence at the

national level also had an

effe~t

in Wanganui , with the exception of an

incree.se in the number of sailors being convicted .
PolicA Force , the population , liquor licenses and the

Thus iw;rea..>es in the
n~mber

being convicted more than once in six months , are all V9.l:i 0.

of

p~rsons

ca~lses

to account

for the increase .
In assessing this increase both at the national

~nd

local l evel the

conirr?ents of the Police Commissioner writing in 1901 , when he was trying to
explain an increase of 1,010 convictions throughout New Zealand , are useful.
lie stated that an increase in the convictions for drunkenness should not be
&asumed to arise f r om the

incre as~d

efficiency of the Police Force .

asserted tha t drunkenness falls within the category of

offer.~cs

He

that are

unpreventable and cannot , therefore , be taken as a reflection on the
efficiency or otherwise of the Police Forceo

Rather the best criterion of

efficiency is the rise or fall in the number of preventable offences such

11 .

AJHR , 1901 , H - 16.

11

•
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as thefts or burglaries.

Applying this comment to the Police Force as a

whole he noted that· during 1901 there had been a decrease of fifty- three
such offences and concluded that the Force as a preventative body had at
least maintained· the rate of efficiency that existed in 1899.
The years 1904 to 1906 on both Graphs A and B provide a break in the
rate of increase .

In fact this decline and slackening in the rate can

0nly be explained in terms of the Licensing Amendment Act of 1904 which
raised the legal age for obteining liquor , for con.:uroption within licensed
premises , to eighteen.

A further important provision in explaining the

decrease was the clause which _disccntinued the granting of licenses to
r ailway refreshment roomc .

Previously railway refr£shment rooms had not

been conoidered l i censed premises wlthin the meaning o1 the Acts.
Polic"! Commissioner, writing in

190L~ ,

The

stated that "Thi s fact is known and

taken advantage o.f by 111a.'1y prohibited persons who r.a.nnot be reached by the
.
,, 'i2 .
Po1 ice .

The beneficial results of the 1904 Ac+, are borne out by both

the 1906 and 1907 Poli~e Cornmis~ioner ' s Reports . 13 ·
The trend of convictions for the years 1908 to 1914 is somewhat more
difficult to account for , large_ly because the trend is erratic , ( E- s pecially
for Wanganui) and also because of a lack of comment in
The year 1908 marks the beginning of

Annual Reports.

~he

Poljce Commissioner ' s

fluct~ations

in the

economy and this may well have had an influence on the rise or fall of
convictions .

With regard to the national increase it is difficult to

isolate any causes except that the population increased steadily over this
period from 960 ,642 in 1908 to 1,095 ,994 in 1914.
The overall increase in Wang&:mi ' s convictioP..s
be partly attributed to the rise in the population .

du:..~ing

The

this period can
pc~ulation

rose

from 9 ,000 to 13 ,955 in 1914 making an average increase of 827 per year .

12.
13.

AJHR , 1904 ,

H - 16.

AJHR , 1906 , ( s e s sion II)

H - 16 and 1907,

H - 16.

27 .·

The sharp decrease ii. Wanganui ' s

~o~victions ,

however , between 1909 and

1910 can be partly explain8d by examining the economic situation in Wanganui .
(See Graph A part II . )

An extract from the report of the Inspector at the

Wanganui Labour .Department ,

14

• states that over the twelve month period

ending 31 March 1909 t11ere was a tightness of money which had a detrimental
ef-!'ect on business and many

unsh.ille~

carpent ers , wer e unemployed .

and skilled labourers , especially

Ps the Graph suggests, however , the depression

was of short duration and by 31 March 1910 the Labour Department ' s Report
noted thar trade generally hc-"d shown a decided improver:;ent but money was
1
stil l not plentiful. 5·

By 1911 the Report ind:i.cated that the depression

had passed , for it notes that the year had been prosperous
art isans had been well employed throughout .

16

•

~nd

skilled

The LaiJour Depw-tment

Reports , however , are of litt le he lp i!!. explaining the decrease in convi ctions between 1912 and 1913 , for
generally

prospero~a ,

h a d b ~en a d emand f or

the

~osition

of

t.h·~

Report in 1913 notes that tl!.e year was

chat employment was steady throughout and that there
.

campe~en

unskille ~

t t rad esmen. 17 •

But no mention is made of

workers .

The only other official comments that can be used to explain the
Wanganui trend are
in 1911 and 1912 .

by the Chief Police Inspector of the Wanganui District

mad~

In "1911 he reported that increases in Wanganui can be

a t ·l-ribu ted t o the "more effective steps taken to keep the streets clear of
drunken persons 11 •

18

•·

Again in 1912 when commenting on the increase , he

stated that it was due to "Tht continuing prosperity of the country and
better wages paid to all d~sses of labour . 11 19 •
14,

However , i n the absence of

This extract i s found annually up to 1916 in the Annual Report of the
Labour Department , AJHR , 1909 , H - 11 , pp. xlvi - xlvii .

15 .· AJHR , 1910 , H - 11 ' p . xliv .
16.

AJHR , 1911 , H - 11 ' p . xli.

17.

AJ HR , 1913 , H - 11 ' p . 17 .

18 .

AJHR ,

1911, H - 16 .

19 .

AJHR ,

191 2 , H - 16 .

28.

any furth3r comments little more can be added.
the trend in the

W~nganui

Thus the main reasons for

convictions are the increase in Wanganui's

population, the local economic situation and the more effective police
activity, reported in 1911.
Both Graph A and B end in sharp declines, beginning in 1917 on Graph A
pa~t

II and 1915 on Graph B part II.

This decline can be largely explained

in terms of the emergency wartime legislation and in the departure of more
than 100,000 men with the Expeditionary Forces.

TJ1e first piece of

legislation was the War Regulations Amendment Act which came into force on
This Act contained two important provisiOllS relevant to

21 August 1916.
this study.

The first was tha unique "treating cla"'..lse" wherety it became

illegal to buy or in any w.:..y offer money which could be used to purchase
liquor for anyone but oneself.

The second provision made it illegal for

any wo!nan to enter a bar after 6 p.m.
were otill open until 10 p.m.)

(At this point licensed premises

The effect of these two provisions on

drunkenness convictions is very evident.

Further,

~s

the Police Commissioner

stated in 19· 1 7 "The regulations have been rigorously enforced.

Police

Officers in charge of districts are almost unanimous in attributing the
large decrease in drunkenness chiefly to the operati011 of these regulations 11 •
The other piece of legislation was the Sale of
wh:i.ch became effective from 1 December 1917.

L~ ~ ~es,..;riction

Under this Act the time of

leeal sale was reduced to the hours between 9 a.m • .::rid 6 p.m.
.r~."J

Act

This statute

only intended to remain in force for the duration of the War· and for the

six months following, but this limitation was repealed by section 2 of the
Act of 1918.

This was, .therefore, something of a victory for the pro-

hibition movement.

The effect of these statutes was marked . as can be

readily seen from the Graphs, and an upturn in convictions only occurred
with the return of peace.
20.

AJHR, 1917, H - 16.

This initial upturn occurred in spite of the

20

•

29.

continuance of the Act of 1917 and can be l&rgely attributed to the ending
of wartime morale.
Therefore it can be seen that, except for this period 1908 to 1914, the
two Graphs show · the same general trends, and both are particularly affected
by the demographic and economic situations prevailing throughout the country.
It can also be seen that other

facto~s,

such as an increase in the strength

of the Police Force, a rise iii the nctmber of persons with more than one
conviction in six months, or an upsurge in Parliamentary legislation, all of·
which were originally suggested as reasons to account for "!..ncrea se in
convictions at the national level, can also be successfully
local level to account for

i~creases.

~pplied

at the

Thus Wanganui's pattern of con-

victions broadly follo:vs the trend prevailing throughout New Zeciland.
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CHAPTER III
CRIMINAL DRUNKENNESS IN WANGANUI
Besides containing a record of the number of convictions ,

th~

Court

Records contain other pieces of information about drunkenne3s which can be
utilised.

For exampl e-;- informatiu.n concerning the locati.on of a person

fol'_nd drunk, if collected over a number of years, would provide the basic
material necessary for ti1e compiling of a dispersal map .

This would show

the streets of Wanganui and the numbers apprehended for drunkenness in any
street .

Further , if

tP~

location of hote l s were put on such a may , it is

probable that a significant pattern would

b~gin

to emerge of

cl·~ls-ce~'.'s

of

apprehensions in the area where the 1r.ajority of hotel& were located.
ThR hotels would a l so be seen to be clustered around the central
ca~ion

~ ommuni-

r outes in Wanganui which were princi pall y the river with i ts wharves ,

the adjacent railway station and ti1e road bridge.

It is from this area

that a l arge number of the hotels ' clients would be expected to come .
A further exercise, that

co~ld

be considered, would

b~

a detail ed

examination of the age, the country of origin and the rel igious denomination
of those convicted fo"' dcunkeaness in Wanganui.

By comparing these three

categories with the corresponding categories in the national statistics for
either the total population or the total male populatioa , a useful
additional picture could 1 ie compiled on observable drunkenness in Wanganui.
To avoi d distortion , however , thd years beyond 1920 would have to be use d •
1.

1.

Such an examination was initially planned for this thesis but was later
discontinued.
This was partly because the information was first
recorded in 1914 and consequently only a small number of sample years
were usable because this thesis ended in 1920.
In fact only five years
were available be cause the da ta for both 1914 and 1917 was incomplete .
Further , t he years corresponded with those of World War I and thus any
examination , especially of ages , would have been distortedo
Such
distortion would also have limited the number of useful comparisons
that could have been made with the years prior to 1914 .
Finally- the
time needed to compare this sample with the New Zealand population was
not available .
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One anaiysis that has been att empted, involved two basic parts.

First ,

the r esidential location of those being convicted of drunkenness has been
investigated , with the aim of making a rough ll!'ban- rural distinction.
From this information it will be possible to make some
!"unction both as a servicing centre and a
with

tP~

surrounding district.

fo~ al

com~ent

on Wanganui's

point for communications

Second , information has been compiled to

oetermine, in a general way, what type of occupation those convicted for
drunkenness were engaged in and it i s hoped that i:1 this way their social
status will become apparent.

The years selected for this analysis are

1890, 1893 , 1896, 1899, 1902,

190~,

and 1908.

In the l atter years, from

1902 to 1908, the Wangan1li electorate was primarily L'rban and therefore a
slightly clearer distinction between urban and rural ciwellers has been
possiLle in the analysis.

(SeE:

Map)

The study will work

backvm~ds

throu3n the sample years in order to begin with a reasonably large sample
to establish the trends .
In 1U1alysing the names that were found , a number were deductec1 from the
tota l in each year after an
of

~ersons

initi~l

calculation , involving tr,e total number

convicted and the total number of convictions, had beea completed.

The fir6t two groups that were deducted were those

whic~

had several aliases and those which belonged to Maoris .

in the Court Records
Such names were

deCJucted because it was found to be impossible to identify them i.n the
electoral rolls with any a ccuracy .

The only other group of names requiring

special comment were those which had more than one address in two different
electorates outside Wanganui .

For example , a

t:r.iith might be found to have an

~adress

electorates .

com~on

name such as John

in the Rangi.H:<ei and Patea

Such names were excluded after the completion

~f

the initial

persons-to-convictions analysis , for it was impossible to distinguish which
of the two addresses was the correct one.

In 1908, for instance , six name s

in this ca t egory were excluded along wi t h nine in the other two categorieso
Names with two

addresse~

within the Wanganui e l ectorate were reta ined within

32 .

the full analysis because at no time was it necessary tc distinguish
the addresses within the borough or within an electorate .

b~ twe~~

The aim was only

to distinguish between those found within the Wanganui electorate a nd those
found in outside elector ates .
In 1908 the number of persons who were convicted for at least one offence
of drunkenness totalled 191 .

In all those 191 persons pr1.. 6.uced. 244
1

convictions, so that 22 per cent were convicted for

drunken~ess

more than

Furthermore in 1908 the addresses of 91 of the 176

once within the year .

val2d names were identified, that is 51 . 70 per cent, leaving 85 name s that
A breakdown of the 91 names found, revealed that 35 of

were not located .

them , or 38. 46 per cent, came from outside the boundaries uf the Wanganui
el ectorate .

(See Map.)

Of these , 13 came from t hP Rangitikei electorate ,

7 from the Pa tea electorate , 9 from the Taumar:inui electorate, 1+ fr·om thf!
Manawatu electorate and 2 from the Oroua el ectorate .

Thus it ca1; be

clearly seen that a Lignificant number of those being convicted , in

190 ~ ,

came from well outside the boundari:::s of Wanganui.
An investigation into the

oc~upations

of the 56

pf~ple

whose

addres~~s

were located in Wanganui , shows that a large proportion held jobs of a
general laboliring nature .

In

fac~

out of the 56 names, 15 belonged to

l abourers and this was by far the biggest group .

Some of

occupations , with the number convicted in brackets were :-

~.he

other manual

contractors (3) ,

carpenter s ( 4) , carte:·s ( 2) , plumber ( 1) , blacksmith ( 1) , brii>klayer ( 1) ,
and one farmer .

The only exceptions to this

g~neral

pattern were the

convictions of a. hotelkeeper , a master mariner and a co?'.lsulting chemist .
The other intere$ting occupational group was that of engineer from which
two were convicted.

It cannot be established , however , whether these were

academically qualified men or rather men who were more skilled at metalworking than the average blacksmith .
A similar occupational pattern also emerges for those living outside
Wanganui .

Of the 35 found , 18 na mes belonged to labourers , of whom over

half lived in Rangitikei. .

Other· occup.;i.tions included five farmers , ·one

33.

settler, one ploughman,

Oil~ enginedriv~r,

oue compositor, one woolbuyer

and a boardinghouse keeper .
Thus even with these thr ee exceptions it is possible to conclude tha t
in 1908 the

maj~rity

the unskilled and

skil~.ed

this ye ar i s also

fo~

of those convicted in Wanganui overwhelmir1gly came from
labouring se ctor of society .

ref le c ~e~

The pattern outlined

in other sample years.

In1905 , for example , 147 persons were convicted of at least one offence
of drunkenness a nd 186 convictions were rec orded .

Thus 20 . 96 per cent

were conv:i-cted for drunkenness more than once within the year .

Of the 134

valid names 75 or 55 . 96 per cent were found and of this group 75 , 58 per cent
wer~

located within Wangc-.nui.

Consequently 17, or 22 . 66 pf>r cent of the

total, had addresses o·. . t s ide Wanganui.

Once again the lar·gest proportion

came from Rangitikei , there being ten from this

elec~urate ,

from the Pat ea and four f r om the Manawatu el e ctoratec: .

whilP three came

So a

small~r ,

but

still considerable : :Ll''_!Dber of tho se being convicted came from the surrounding
di str.i cts .
The occupationa l sb ucture is 7ery sir.ilar to that of 1900 .

For

example , of the t en names fo1.tnd in the Rangi tikei electorate , six were
l a bourers , while the other four conc:is ted of a conf ectioner , a miner , a
buehman and a blacksmith .
fo~nd,

Wit hin Wanganui , of the 58 names and addresses

thirteen were labourer s .

included :-

carpenters (3) ,

contrac tors (2) , and one

paL~ter s

jock~y.

grouping was one j ewell er.

'rh.e occupations of some of the others
( 2 ), saddler ( 1), tailors (2) ,

The only exception to this occupational

Thus if the r esults of 1908 and 1905 are com-

bined , a pattern can be seen clearly emer ging .
It would be profitable to consolidate this emer ging patte rn by noting
the year 1902- in detail , be fore looking at the four years in the 1890 ' s
i n a more summary f orm.

In 1902 , 158 per sons produced 207 convictions ,

s o tha t 23 . 67 per cent were convicted more than once .

Of the 149 valid

names 82 , or 55 . 62 per cent were found , of which 60 had addresses in the
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Wanganui

e~ectorate.

Twenty-two, or 26.82 per cent, were found to have

addresses in the electorates surrounding Wanganui.

Eleven came from

Rangitikei, seven from Patea and four from Manawatu.
Again an anaJ-ysis of the occupations of those who h?.d addresses within
Wanganui, shows the predominance of labouring class, for in this year,
fo-u.etecn labourers were convicted.

Other occupations included:-

black-

smiths (2), engineers (3), farmers (4), bakers (2), settlers (4), butcher
('!), bricklayer (1) and finally one nurse.

The only exceptions to this

pattern were the convictions of two school teachers, two clerks and one
solicitor.

Thus little emphasis is needed to underline the great

predominance of labourers and

skill~d · artisans,

in contrast to professional

men, amor.gst those who were r;onvicted.
The four sample years of the 18SO's bear out the auove pattern, although
the tot2lG within the yP,ars are smaller than those previously considered

a~d

therefore for this discussion most of the figures a:.:e given as percentages.
As the electoral mc..p for this pei-iod shows, the Wanganui electoratr, now
included a large country area within its boundaries.

When che:::kL1g

e.ddresc;es for these years, it was found that some names had addresses
within the Wanganui electorate, but outside the immediate
town.

boundar~es

Such names have been counted with those found ir, the

of the

·~lectorates

surrounding Wanganui.
In the four sample years in the 1890' s, a retur!' of more than 50 per
c<:r.+, was obtained in all years.

In 1899, 59 per cent of the addresses were

found, 53.94 per cent in 1896, 62.50 per cent in 1893 and 54.05 per cent in
1890.

Moreover, a sizeable number of people being convicted were found to

have addresses outside Wanganui.

For instance in 18>9 27.11 9er cent of those

identified lived outside the town, in 1896 21.95 per cent, in 1893 26.11 per
cent and in 1890, 45 per cent lived beyond the borough boundaries.

It is

clear that well over 20 per cent of those apprehended and convicted for
drunkenness in the Wanganui Magistrates' Court actually lived outsi de the

35.
boundaries c,f Wa1.ganui .

This proportion ·is large when it is considered

that h otels were in existence ir. country areas surr ounding Wanganui , for
e xam~le ,

at Turakina , fourteen miles sout h of Wanganui , a hotel had been

2

built by 1896. • ·
and

con~icted

That so many visitors to Wa nganui we:i.·0 being apprehended

emphasises Wanganui 1 s role as an important servicing centre
As early as 1878 Wanganui was connected by rail to

during this period.

J,on5burn and in 1886 to Wel lington via Longburn.
connected by rail to New Plymouth .

In 1885 Wanganui was

Ther efore oppr::-tunity was provided for

travel by rail, as well as by road, during this per iod and the establishing
of these lines of communicati on rJ.a.Y well have increased the :number of
visit ors who , during their stay i n Wanganui , were

ap~irehended

a;1d convicted

for dru.r...:rnnness .

The oecupational trends of the se sampl e years are very

simila~

to those

Laoourer s feature prominently i n the totals , there

of th<) later years .

bei ng t Lirteen in 1899 , fourteen in 1896 , six i n 1893 and five in ~890 .
other occupati on which is prominent is that of carpeJter ;
convicted , in 1896 two , and i n both 1893 and 1890 , one .
far me1·s were convicted in 1899 and three in 1893 .
occupation is that of settl er;
and t h r ee in 1893 .

OnP-

in 189! three were
Fur·(.her , t.wo

Tbe only other· prominent

three were convicted ir1 1899 ,

no~e

in 1896

The remaining occupations are all of a laLouring type

with three exceptions.

I n 1896 an accountant was convicted , in 1890 a

tutor and in both 1899 and 1896 a clerk .

Apart frvm these exceptions ,

t here is a distinct absence from the r ecords of people from the professional
sector of society .
It would be unsound ,

however~

to conclude that professi0nal people and

the upper middle and upper classes were completely
of alcohol and its effects .

f~ee fro~

the attraction

It would be safer to conclude that people

from other social str ata were more sophisticated in their drinking habit s ,
procuring liquor through whole sal e stores for private consumption .

If

this did occur , then the chances of being apprehended for drunkenness were

2.

Located in The New Zealand Post Office Directory , 1896 - 1897.
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much fewer.
In order to form some i dea of the possible extent of drunkeuness among
both non-la bouring and labouring reople , it is necessary to note the different
types of licenses granted in Wanganui .

Licensed hotels generally only

averaged about one third of the total number of licenses granted.
the period 1894 to 1910 two New
Wanganui . 3 •

2eal~nd

During

wine licenses were granted in

This type of lic"!nse per·mi tted the licensee , under the Licensing

Act of 1881, to selJ to the ,ublic quantities of wine not Pxceeoing two
gP.llons. 4 ·---Packet licenses were also granted , which allowed liquor to be sold
on board ship or a steamer .

Between 1894 and 1910 the number of these

licenses increased from two to eight .

Wholesale license.'-' for the sale and

delivery of liquor in quanti-cies of not less than two
gr~nted;

~;illons

wer 8 .::i.lso

they totalJ3d five in 1894 and increased to seven b~ 1910.

The final type of lfo 3nse, the condi tional

license ~

permitted the sale

of liquor for periods of not more than seven days at fairs , milita:".'y encampments , races , regattaR , rowing races , cricket grounds and other places of
amusement , and at saleyards .

Such activities usually lasted fur short

periods and one would expect them to be a significant attraction tn a
colonial society .

Suc:1 amusements could be expe cted to attrac t a number of

pE:OJ•le , including out-of-town visitors , and it is possible that many convicti.ons for drunkenness originated at either the places where conditional
lic ens~s

were operated , or in licensed hotel s .

In fact the number of

conditional licenses issued was quite high and they fluctuated between eight
and ten per year in the

~8~0's,

reaching a total of fifteen by 1910.

Conditiona l licenses and licencod hotels would , then , appear to be the main
3.

4o

The figures giving a detailed break- down of the different types of
liquor licenses issued in Wanganui are only given in The Statistics of
the Colony of New Zealand for the years 1894 to 1912.
After 1912 only
the total number of licenses issued is given .
NZS, 1881 , No . 21 , pp . 136-1 37 .
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source of much of the drunkenness that passed through the Magistrates' Court.
The fact that there were seven wholesale licenses by 19·10 also sugges ts that
a considerable quantity of liquor passed through this outlet an:i it is quite
likely that much. would hP..ve
not been

b.~er!

sold to the non-labouring sector.

It has

possible, however, to obtain figures showing the quantity of liquor

handled by the holders of the different types of licenses and ther fore the
0

above statements must remain merely suggestions.
In conclusion,

th~

percentages show that the number

of-town who were convicted,
to 1908.

re~ained

0f people from out-

reasonably stable over the period 1890

The percentages range between twenty ·and

with only two exception3 in 1890 and 1908, when the
cent and 38.46 per cent respectively.

tw ~nty

seven per cent

p e rcen~ages

were 45 per

It would see111, bearing in m_;_nd the

limitations of the methadology, that the main incrP-ase in convictions
occurred amongst peorJ3 living in Wanganui.

It is p:r0bable that Wanganui

assumed the role of a se-..vicing/drinking centre rather than adoptir..g the
role of a temporary stop:;:iing point for transient labourers travell:i.ng to
Tc:.ranaki or the King Country.

The latter role, however, may have assumed

a greater degree of importance after 1908 when with increasing national
prosperity it is probablr:; th:at labourers would have T'3.Velled grea+,er distances to find better employment.
considerably higher

perc~ntage

This may be partly the reason for the

in 1908.
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CHAPTER IV
THE STRENGTH OF THE ?ROHIBITION MOVEMENT IN WANGANUI
The placing of t he total convictions against the total

popul~tion ,

in percentage form , provided a uceful measuring rod against which the
national prohibition movement could be examined and compareJ .

The

samP, process can be used in Wnnganu:!. and in contrast to t;:.e national.
pattern, the percentage totalR are higher .

In 1880 those apprehended

and 0onvicted for drunkenness were equal to 2. 13 per cent nf Wanganui ' s
population.

(For a full comparison of the figures sea Table I . )

1886 a large increase
recorded .

ha~

By

occurred ~nd a new rate of 3. 14 per cent was

As the tat-le shows , a dec line 00currecl duririg the 1e90 1 s

until the lowest rat~ of 0. 83 per cent was recorded in 1895.

During

th-:> first twelve years of the twentieth century the Egur€.s continue d to
rei.iain re lati ve ly high, being 2. 28 per cent in 1<;105, 2 . 46 per c:m t i n

1909,' and declining fr-om 1912 onwai·ds to be 1. 93 per cent in 1914 and
1. 16 per cent in 1920.
As the preceding chaFter h3.s .3hown , these figures shouJ.d not be taken
enti rely at their face value for they were somewhat inflated by the
inclusion of persons v·l.10 lived. in the surrounding district .

The loca l

prohibition lea ders, however, had no easy or accurate way of knowing
what percentage of thos e convicted lived outside Wangan 1i and it i s highly
probable that they belieVcQ a greater number of people who lived in
Wanganui were being convicted

t11d :1

was actually the case .

The percentages,

then , should be taken as reflecting the situation which local pr-ohibition
supporters believed existed.

Therefore if such a large amotint of

activity could be created by the prohibition organizations at the
national level , at a time when the national percentages were so low , one
would expect at least a similar amount of continuing activity in Wanganui
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where the

r~te

of observable drunkenness was comparatively higher .

This

fact combined with the local knowledge and experience possessed by the
prohibitionists within the Wanganui lic ensing district , should have made
for a strong and active prohibition organization.

This 1 however, does

not appear to have been the case,
'fhcre are two main me thods that can be used to show that the prohibition
organization and activity in Wanganui was not partir,ul<'l.r'ly strong , but
rather confined to a small core of people .

The

fi~st

method is to

examine the r eporting of prchibition activity , within the two

lo ~al

news-

papers, particul arly prior to ti1P. E:lections, while the second ir..volves a
close examination of the result3 of the loca l and national option polls
that were held in Wanganui.
From a comment by (ricker

~nd

Murray, it appeared +.hat

prohib~

tion was

particularly favoured by one Wanganui newspaper .
It cannot be E>aid that the newspaper pret .s in those early years,
any more than in l e.ter years, proved a factor in t emperar1ce
educatica, otherwise tPa!l by admit t i ng discussion concerning it
in the Corr espondence r,olumns.
What gainE have been maa~ in
tem;'eranco progress hav3 been in the teeth , for tb ·~ most part ,
of riewspaper opposition.
There were , however , suJY1i3 hououra·ole
exceptions that are worthy of mention .
Mr Gilbert Car3on·, an
early Auckland. stalwart , was not slow to affirm his tempe-rance
principles when he became proprietor L-in 18~4_} of the
Wanganui Chronicle . 1 .
He edited and controlled the paper for many Yt':lrS ?.nd i t
consistently supported the Pr ohibition Moveme:i.t . 2 .
The other newspaper in Wanganui during this period was the

~ganui

Herald

_which , while not being entirely an advocate for the Trade , was not one of
Cock6r and Murray ' s "honourable exceptions".

The Wanganui Chronicle was

the main newspaper consulte d for this study .
~he

newspaper analysis began in 1890 and two

in that year .

interestj~g

points were found

There was a small report given on a public 1 ;eeting sponsored
1

by the Wanganui branch of the Sons and Daughter s of Temperance. 3 ·

This

report stated tha t the branch had been formed two years previously , in 1888,
1.

Rev . J . Cocker and J . Malton Murray , (eds) , Temperance and Prohibition
in New Zealand , London, 1930 , pp. 46-47.

2.

Ibid , p . 212 .

3.

WC, 16 September 1890.

4o.
with an initial membershi:p of seven wh::..ch in t:wo years had grown to forty .

4
The r e was a l so a report of a meeting of the Wanganui Band of Hope . •
These two reports indicate that sufficient temperance awareness had been
aroused in Wanganui to form a t least two tempe rance societie,s and that they
had a growing membership.
In the year 1894 the first local option poll was held.

The day on

which it was h eld, 21 March, was a lso the date when the election for the
local licensing committee was held .
contained-much information

011

Consequently the Wanganui Chronicle

both issues and had the unpre cedc.nted number

of t en editorials on subjects relevant to the poll and the lic0nsing
el ection .

Most were

je~igned

the forthcoming poll.

to educa t e peopl e upon the

The l arge number of e ditorials

i;'~Y

i~sues

concerning

have been

occa&ioned by the f act that although there appear ed two noti.ces c..dvertising
meetings for

membe~s

of tha Prohibition League ,

advertisements for pti",:i_ic meetings wh ere
advocc;tGd.

The Wc..rn:i;anui

may v. Gll have felt the

C~J.ronicle ,

r. ~ed

"Lil€

the~e

were no notices or

prohibition viewpoint would be

with its k.'1own prohibit-Lon sympathies ,

to take over t .'1.e role of educatin3 the public.

The articles and reports that it carried definitely supported this view .
At l east four editori a J s were concerned with the details of the local poll.
On& gave detailed instructionB on what the voting papers contained and how
to correctly cast one ' s vote . 5 ·
the significance of voting for

The editori a l the following day set out

:~-;duction. 6 •

The reduction i ssue was very

important at this poll for if prohibi tion was not carried , its votes wer e
added to those for reductj_(n: .

This was in contr ast to the prohibition

0ption which had only to obtain a fifty per cent majority to be carried .
T1.1e other important provision, highlighted by this editorial , Wi'ls that

4. WC , 30 September 1890 .
5. WC, 15 March 1894.
6 • . WC , 16 March 1894 .
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fifty per cent of those UDi·olled had
valid . 7 ·

t~

vote before a poll could be declared

Consequently , a.s this was the first poll, i t was important that

the rather c omplicated provisions were made clear .

That such public

education was needed was shown when four days l ater, on the eve of the poll,
a further editorial appeared which was intended to correct the false
impression that prohibition , if .::Rrried , would compl etely shut all hotels.
The last of the four editorialR, specifically written about the poll, was
published immediately after polling day and sharply criticized the arrange ments for-recording the voteo

This editorial concluded:

We have said enou~h, we think, to show that the \Vhole affair
was a public ::::ca!1dal and to make it abundantly ma11ifest
8
that a rigid .3crutiny and inquiry ought to be maJe • . •••. ·
A further

editoria~.

and one article , the l atter cont.ributed

were printed and botr1 were i n fuvour of prohibition, making
Canada and Australia
the fact that many

respec;·~ively ~

~er~le

~Yj'

Stout ,

refer~l'lce

to·

One other editor:i.s.J. drew attention to

were failing to

~e 3i ster

on the electoral rolls.

Finally one was giv:m over t~ a keen attack on seven of the c..andidates in
the

l~. censing

el ection .

The editor wrote: "The candida tes pt:.t forward by

Mr Keesing could well have written across their backs ' Approved by the
Publicans and their frje-nds and sympathizers . 1119 •
·~one

Indeed this anti- Trade

was typical of all the Wanganui Chronicle 1 s editorials that were

written at this time .

Thus it would seem that the local prohibition

orgauization was weak and did
public meetings . ·

Further

n.:)-i;;

have the r esources , as yet , to hold

su~p~rting

evidence is found in the fact that

public interest in the poll appears to have been small and only fifty-two
rer cent of those enrolled acb1ally voted .
By 1896 the position had altered s lightly.

In the four months prior

to the local poll there were at least four outside speakers , one of whom

7.
8.
9.

Both these provisions were amended in 1896 .
WC, 24 March 1894.
WC, 1 March 1894.
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was the Reverend L.M. Isitt who gave three public lectui es and one

&~rmon.

The number of editorials in the Wanganui Chronicle had , however , declined
to four written before the poll and one written after it.

Two reiterated

points from the.addresses of visiting speakers and one explaiued the
technicalities of the amended provisions concerning

~he

localq>tion poll.

The other was written on the Alc0holic Liquors Sale Control

:..~t

An:endment

Probably the most significant index of growth in the prohibition
organization was the fact that there were now notices appearing which
advertised public meetings at which prohibitionists were to speak.
Twelve such meetings were

~3ld,

had ,)ccurred and it set:med to

hav~

Some growth in prohibition organization
partly arisen fr om 1,he introduction of

continued prohibition activity between polls.
fact

·~hat

the Wanganui Prohibition League now

organiz.e local public meetings.

Thie is suggested by the
~ad

sufficient resources to

It would .->eern , h()wever, that this

organization increastd. its activity prior to the po 1.l.

8 October 1896 the

Wan~anui

For exarr.:ple , o.:

Chronicl.e printed a notic ~ achrertising a

meeting of t emperance supporter'=> who were interested :-.n prohibition .
A small report was printed on this meeting which was described as a Local
Temperance Convention " n,et to conslder the principl es ar.d methods of the
.
" 10 ·'
proh i. b.1 t ion campaign

Tice r:eeting was addressed by

~.ocal

speakers .

Therefore, between 1894 and 1896 , significant growth had occur:-ed and this
was confirmed by the .:umber of small local meetings held.
also shown when the no-license vote increased to more than

1894 total.

'l'i:lis growth was
~hree

times the

Finally , eighty per cent of those eligible to vote did so .

This percentage suggests that the non- prohibition vote had also grown and
this was ve rified by a report :i !1 an editorial which stated:

"The opponents

of prohibition were fully roused , making polling proportionally higher than
. previous
.
in
e 1 ec t•ions . 1111.

10. WC, 14 October 1896.
11.

WC, 9 December 1896.

Thus the loca l prohibition orga nization now

had an active opposition.
From an analysis of prohibition notices in the Wang-m.ui Chronicle for
both 1899 and 1902, it wouJd appear that the local prohibition organizations
were somewhat quieter than they had been in 1896.

During the period 1

September to 6 _December 1899 only three outside prohibition Gpeakers visited
Wanganui.

Moreover, only threP. notices appeared concerning public

prohibition meetings, addressed by local speakers.
usual pre-poll.

conven-~~on

for the local campaign .

One of

~hcse

was the

of temperance workers and sympathizers to prepare
No editorials appeared in the Wanganui Chronicle

before the poll, which was a departure from previous practice.

Notices of

meetiugs of the members of the Temperance Societies, the P!'ohibi tion I,eague
and tl: e Women's Christian Temperance Union did appear, but from th o;; relative
lack of locally sponsored prohibiticn activity it would appear thc=i.t local
organi~a tions

were not particularly strong.

the area of public education.

This seemed espe cin.lly true in

This lack of strt=:;.1gtn was surprising for the

Wc..nganui Herald was making increasingly strong attacks on prohibi·t;ion and
one v:c:iuld have thought that the local prohibition _orgru:izations would ha\·e
tried more vigorously to .have presented the opposite point of vi ew in spite
of their presumed weakness.

For example the editor :f the Wanganui Herald

wrote:
Wanganui is at the present a prosperous and attracti.ve town,
the centre :..f much trade and industry, visitors enjoy the
beauty of its scenery and find abundance of healthy amusement.
Would this happy state of affairs continue under c-, regime of
Prohibition?
There can but be one answer - our oright
attractive little town would be dull and lifEless, the new
Opera Houi::e might as well be closed , peopli:; fr -::>m the country
who want a days outing would go elsewhere, shopkeepe:i·s would
find business stagna ting and tourists would leave Wanganui
out of their programl'1E: .1 2 .
The year 1902 conforms to this picture, for there were only ·l;wo outside
speakers in the period from 1 September to 25 November 1902. · There was only
one notice of a locally convened public prohibition meeting, other than those
12.

WH, 4 December 1899.
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called

fo~ ~he

v~siting

speakers.

This meeting comprised a large gathering

of members from churches and temperance organizations with the object of
"gathering to consider the forthcoming poll and any suggestions concerning
wark for the pol_l". 13 •

This l ack of vigorous public act:i.vi ty , reflecting

a possible l ack of strength within the local prohibition moven.ent, is also
s!:own by a comparison of the results of the local option polls for 1899 and

1902. 14 •

In comparison with the 1899 poll, the no-license vote for 1902

only inc!·eased by 105 votes a nd the reduction vote by 154.

It is possible

t hat these small increases were c.1nnected with the major alteration made to
Wanganui ' s electoral boundary in 1902 .

As electoral boundaries a.nd licensing

districts corresponded, the rer:'!ova.l of a large country section from the
Wanganui e lectorate may weJ l have

,~ffected

The votes . for

the results.,

continuance showed a decline of 386 and even i f a numb8r of these votes went
to no- license and reduction, and this is questionable, the overall imprese: io11
. was n0t one cf strength.

This helps to confirm ti.:e original hypothe sis

that the movement for prohibi tio:u was not very strong in Wanganui .
The year i905 saw a s mall

in~rease

in the prohibition

public activity as r eported in the loc al newspapers.

orga~izatians '

This was in spite of

the fact that only two visiting speakers, J . G. Woolley and the
Isitt , visited Wanganui during the period August to

Dec ~mbe:r· .,

R~verend

L. M.

A new

prohibition organization, the Wanganui Young Men ' s No-License Club , appeared
an~

e·~

it seems to have been reasonably active.

Furtl ermore dlli'i ng November

least six local prohibition meetings were held - the majority of them

were open air meetings .

Presumably, some kind 0f increase in strength and

or ganizational capabilities must have occurred: not onl y to produce this
opan air activity but also to gain the large increase in the 1m;nber of votes
for prohibition, which amounted to 827 .

A large part of this increase must

be attributed to the large increase of 31 .62 per cent in the number of valid

13. WC, 29 Octobe r 1902.
14.

See Table II .
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votes cast in 19G.'.J.

Finally the more favourable climate of opinion, then

being built up for the prohibition cause throughout New Zealand, must be
taken into account.
That the prohibition movement working in Wanganui w0uld have in all
likelihood built up a sizable body of supporters by 1908 is fa:i.rly probable,
.fo~

there had been prohibition o_cganizations actively in exi3tence for at

least twenty years.

This fact combined with the more i'avourable climate of

opinion in New Zealand generally may largely explain the results of Wanganui's
local option poll in 1908.

In this poll the number of no-license votes

exceeded fifty per cent of all th2 valid votes and result ed J.n no proposal
.
. d 15.
oeing
carrie
•

There was, however, some local prohibition activity in

October and November.

Dm·:i_ng this period two visiting speakers lectured and

at least three other pub_i_j_c prohibit-ion meetings were advertised.

The

Wanganui Chronicle printed one short editorial prior to the taking of the
which reported tfiat the no-license campaign, in Wan.:;anui, was quiet.

16

•

~oll,

The

Wanganui Herald al,>o stated:
So far as the local opt-Lon poll is concerned, the interest
in Wanganui is nothing like so ke en as in many oth2r
electorates in New Zealand, where it completely overshadows
the political issues.
It is unlikely that there will be
any change in the status quo in this elector ~ te.17.
Therefore in the light of these reports it does not see:n

lj

kely that the

1908 result was due entirely to the activity immediately prior to the local
opt-Lon poll, but rather to factors prevailing throug:lDut New Zealand and also
15.

According to the Alcoholic Liquors Sale Control Act of 1895, if none of
the proposals respecting licenses was carried by the prescribed majority,
the licenses continued as they were until the next poll, subject
nevertheless to the power of refusal to renew licences objected to under
subsections 1 - 4 inclusive o~ Section 81 of the principal Act and
subject also to the provisions of the Licensing t.ct re lat iEg to forfeiture
or increase of licenses.
(The prescribed majority for ~ontinuanc e and
reduction was an absolute majority of all the voters whose votes were
recorded.
For no-license it was three-fifths of all the voters whose votes
were- recorded.)
For the number of votes recorded, see Table II.

16.

WC, 16 November 1908.

17.

WR, 16 November 1908.
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to the accumulation of support in

Wanganu~

ove= twenty years of a ctivity.

Furthermore, a slight altfiration in the licensing and electore.l boundaries
may ha ve had some influence on the result.

(See maps.)

Apart from the

quietness of the .campaign , the Wanganui Herald suggested that there was a
'

further reason why the prohibition

f o~ces

would not be successful .

It is to be found in the exGellent r eputation which the
l ocal hotels bear .
In no part of New Zealand are t he
hotels more up-to- dat'3 3.nd l::etter conducted than in
Wanganui and althoug~ it is impossible to deny that
the No-License cause is advancing in t he Dominion,
probabl y the hotel.<:eep.ers of Wa~ganui will have a
Tonger lease than mcs t hotelkeepers in New Zeal an6.,
for the very reason that they carry on their busineGd
in so admirabl 8 a manner . 18.
The year 191 1 presents some thing of a paradoxo
no-license voters came ,!loser to victc·::ry , through the
than they had befor e or would again.

On

On the one hand the
lo ~al

option poll ,

the other hand 191 I was a difficult

year in which to guage tht. s"t-rength of the l ocal prohitition or ganizations ,
by using only newsp-:;._pE;:;.· evidence be c.auoe little activity was reported.

The

Wanganui Chronicle fur the period beginning 1 Oc-c6beJ.' and ending 7 De ce mber
CR"l'.'ried notice s which adv.:-rtise d mee+,ings f..:>r no less than seven visiting
prohibition speakers.

No public no- license meetings, addressed by local

speakers, were a dvertis€i .

The Wanganui Chronicle in an editoria l stated:

"··· apart from ordinary t actics and from public mee tings quietly conducted
and attended by people of the sama brand the prohibition party is fairly
.
19.
quiescent ."

In the absence of any other information to explain the high

no- lic ense vote in 1911 , a passage from the same editorial is r e levant and may
provi de a clue to understar..ding the local situation.

The editor, referring

t o the na tion- wide prohibiti on fe rvour said:
I t is clearly the result of a tide of enthusiasm for a change
in the conduct of the TraJe , controlled ver y largely by the
Brewers , which is sweeping over the l and independent largely
of local conditions or particular instances . 20 o
18.

Ibid.

19.

WC , 18 November 1911.

20 .

Ibid.

TABLE II
Voting on Li quor Issues 1894 to 1919
. wanganui
. . 1894 t 0 1908
f th e Loca1 01pt'ion p 0 11 in
I Total No . of
Publicans Lic ens~s
Results
1Persons who Voted No . of
,I
Valid
of
Fo:r
For
For No Total
Continuance Reduction License }~e n ~om~n
Votes
Poll

Result s

No .
!Year

1 89 1 ~

1 8~,G I

1899
1902
1905
1908 1

=L

Rol l

3,980
5,252
6,401
6,504 I
7, 98L~
8, 497

1,301
2,307
2,795 2,409
3, 177
2, 927

0

114
610
1,591 I 1,748
2,1 62
1,731
1,885
?. , 267
2,229
3,094
2,411
3,552

,:1 ,357
2,246
2,781
2,741
3,368
3,606

I

722
1, 960
2,4'26
2, 215
3,048
3,075

2,079
4,206
5, 207
4, 956
6,41 6
6, 681

1, 982 Cont . Carried

-

II

II

II
5 055 I II
'
I
II
4,745 "
II
6, 285 II
No P:;.·oposal
6, 550 Carried

·-

Local
Opt i ' •n
Poll

Results of the Local and fl:-i.tional Opti.on Polls in Wanp-.mui - 1911
No . of V0tr~s who ll
Nos .
Recorded V~lie
Noe
Votes
(
inclu<.es
Valid
x 1911 on
I
i nforr:)al)
Votes
1Rc-Ll
Men
Women Tutal For Cont .
No License Recorded I

I
I

8,871

3 ,962 3, 756 7, 718

Opti on
Poll

1 911~71

3 , 574

3 ,625

7' 199

Against
For
National
National
iProhibition Prohibition

I

Nationa~

I

3,962 3, 756 7, 718

4, 208

7' 135
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The editorial concluded by noting that much of the interE..3t in New Zeqland
was in response to worldwide prohibition trends.
Finally the last three polls can be best examined tugether by way of a
The poll in

Each was sur::·ounded by unique circumstances.

comparison.

1914 was held after much agitation for the

postponeme~t

o1 the general

Cocker · and

election and abandonment of the licensing poll.

~~;.1rray

state:

This induced an uncertainty that had a disastrous effect on
the Prohibit:on forces.
When it was finally deci~ed that
the poll should be taken, there were so many new fc..ctors
and so much disturbance and dissipation of energy that the
result was disappoint ing.21.
The unique situation of 1919

w2_s

that two polls were l1r;ld in a single year,

the second being dependl':nt on the outcome of the first.

22

It is difficult,

•

using m:wspapE:r evidence, to gauge the effectiveness :if local activity.
Several outside speake1·s gave public addresses

~n

each occasion, but thero

were virtually no refer·ences to activity by local speaker.s at meetings in
the surrounding count...-y areas as in previous years.

It is possible to

attribute this inactivity to the war r.ime situation and the result that it
prod.uced on everyday life, but it is equally possible
reliance was placed on outside speakers.

~.ha t

an

inc~eased

The newspapers , o.s welJ., were

silent during the three c.arnpaigns a11d editorials were few in number.
it is difficult to form ar..y

ju.~ger.::ent

Thus

concerning the strength of the local

organizations.
Therefore it woulJ seem that prohibition in Wanganui had
firm supporters that acted as a catalyst to influence a
community.

Examples o:f such influence can be seen in

wide~
th ,~

~

nucleus of

aection of the

Temperance

Conventions called prior to the polls in several of the earlier election years.
The numerical strength uf the

p~ohibition

organizations never seemed very

large and it is probable that they relied, to a large degree, upon outside
speakers to extend their sphere of influence.

Finally, by the end of the

first decade of the twentieth century, it seemed that the prohibition movement
had generated its own momentum.

As a result of this, the local foundations

21.

Cocker and Murray , pp. 114-115.

22.

See Chapter I page 7.

TABLE I I

c ontinued
Result s

I

191 4 No . of
Electors

f the 01p t ion
.
p 0 11 s in

Continuance

r; ,344

wanganui

'

Local Option

on Roll

-

0

i n 1914 and 1919
National Poll

Total
No
Total
Continuance Prohibition
Valid
Votes
License Valid Votes

4,331

3 ,308

7, 639

? , 683

3, 906

3, 777

1919

No . of
Nati onal Poll
Elect ors
Total
10 April !On Roll Continuance No License Valid
Votes

4,01 1

10,765

~No.
of
l ec tor s

1919

17

loe cember

1

•

L_

on Roll

4, 421

8, 432

Nati onal ?oll
T

!Nat . Cont .

l

No . of

State Purchase
Prohibi t i on
and Control

Valid Votes

..

j,0,503

!I

3, 739

323

4, 167

8, 2y,

Notes :
In 1894 a per son could vote on onl y one proposal .

+

I n the figurP.s shown for

tha t year a discrepancy appears be t ween the total number of votes for Publicans '
Li censP. s ( totalling 2, 025) and the total · number of persons who i•oced (2 ,079) .
Tht: r~

seems to be no apparent expl anati on for this discrepancy C.:9art fro:n

s uggesting that there has been an er ror in the original compilat-l.on of ti.lese
f igures .
From 1096 t o 1908 a person could vote on one or two of

*
a nd

consequ~ntly

t~.e

proposals presented

ther e is a large difference between the total number of valid votes

and the total number of persons who voted .
x

In 1911 the option was reduced to two proposals and one
one i n each poll .

coul~

vote for only

The Official New Zealand Year Book· r or 1912 , however, records

large differences between the total number of votes and the number of •alid votes .
Again there appears to be no apparent expl anation but it is possible that the
l arge number of invalid votes resulted from the changed nature of the pol l .
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did µot have to be so l aboriously relaid a t the start of each new
as had been the case in the 1890's.

cam~a5gn

A final conclusion, however , must be

l eft until an examination of the local option polls is made.
The results .of the
Table II.

lo~al

option polls for 1894 to 1919 are set out in

First, it is interestjng to note Wanganui:s situation in com -

parison with other licensing dictricts .
a t every poll in Wanganui .
licensing
was

dist~icts

~arried

Until 1908 continuaHce was carried

In 1905, however, out of the sixty- eight

only eighteen carried continuance, while no-prop0sal

in forty .

Therefore until 1908 Wanganui clearly lagged behind

the leaders of the nationwide trend and this could well h Rve been a r efl ection
o:r. th;:, weakness of the J.0cal prohibition movement.

In 1908 no proposal was

carried in Wanganui and it became one of the thirty-fJur distri cts throughout
N~w

Zealand with this result.

'This decision was retained in 1911 but lost

in 1914 when continuance was carried.
been abolished and only the nationa l

By 1919 the locGl l)ption poll had
po~l remaine~~

A detailed study of the local oi;tion poll can be r11ade by establishing
the number of votes that would have been needed to gail: no- license in eac'l
of the pol ls .

In 1894 Wanganui needed 566 more votes t o

572 in 1896 and 859 in 189J.

c~rry

nu-license ,

In 1902 , 580 were need~ ~ , 677 in 1903 , 378 in

1908 , 675 in 1911 and 1, 11.'.t in '191!• .

The most striking feature that emerges

from these f igures i s , that apart fr om 1908 , the goal of prohibition remains
a reasonably constant

~~stance

away from achievement , despite

the total Wanganui prohibition vote increased.

~~e

fact that

.The prohibitionists in

Wanganui were only just ma intaining their support in the fc.ce of the rising
number of voters :i.n

Wan8aw~i .

this growth was not being
different.

The 1911 and 191 4 results suggest t hat even

maint~~ned .

The two pol ls of 1919 ore slightly

The national poll hel d on 10 April had the majority necessary to

carry no-license reduced from sixty per cent to fifty per cent of the t otal
va lid votes r ecorded.

The result of this poll in Wanganui was a majority of

h10 in f a vour of prohibition .

The Dece mber poll als o rec orde d a local

T/l.BLE III

Th~

Local
Option
Poll

National
10 April

·\'Jans;anui No- License Vote as a Percenta5e of the. Total on the Roll

1894

15.33

1896

33.28

1899

33.78

1902

34.86

1905

38.-7-5

19t 8

41.80

1911

40.86

1914

35.40

National

41 . 80

1919

41.07

Nationa l

39 . 6'7

Natic.nal

47044

17 December 1919

majority cf 428 f or prohibition.

Apart from the 1919 result, the overall

picture drawn by these figures was that the prohibition movement in Wanganui
does not appear to have been an organization that was winning a l arge number
of people to its . cause.

In fact it only appeared to be maintaining its

proportionate s trength in the face of the rising population.

This tends

to cor.firm the conclusi on arising out of the newspapers.
An interesting point emerges from a comparison of the local results for
1911 and 1914 and the national results for the same years .

It can be seen

that more people favoured nationai prohibition to local prohibition.

The

Wanganui Hera ld, in 1911, had an interesting corriment on this situation.
One lesson is clear f:i'.'om the poll viz . that the people· are
not willing to tru::it ta the local No-License when they have
the opportunity o; voting for National Prohibition, on
account of the fact that ti1ose in some dry ar~c:.s have only
to go a short distance to oecure all the liquor they require
and thus an anomalous situation is created.
On the other
hand National Prohibition could be sure of a really effective
trial. •••• 23,
ThP.re is one further way in which the local poll C'an be used to fill out
the picture of prohibition activity in Wanganui .

This is by examining the

Wangam.1.i no-license vot e firstly as a percentage of the total nun1'ber on the
Wange.nui roll and secondly as a . percentage of the total vc•te cast.
Tables I II and IV.)

(See

From Table III it can be seen the:;:. the no-·license vote

was never in a majority of the number of potential vote::; on the roll.

This

adds further evidence t o the fact that the prohibition mcvement in Wanganui
was r.ot very s trong.

Table III als o suggests , as has been shown, that the

prohibition cause faced strong opposition in the form of votes for continuance.
Both newspapers acknowledged this fact.

For example, iP 1905 the editor of

tr.o Wanganui Herald when .analysing the 1905 poll and predicting the future
r eported :
The result of the next election will depend to a great extent
on the conduct of the Trade particularly the Hotels.
Some
Hotels are be tter conducted than before and this has led to
an increase in the continua nce vote . 24 .
De~ember

23 .

WH , 14

1911 .

24.

WH ,12 December 1905.

TABLE IV

The Wanganui No-License Vote as a Percentage of the Total v0te Cast
Local
Option
Poll

1894

31 .09

1896

41. 56 (No infor'T\al votes were r ecorded in the r esults of this

1899

42 .77

1902

47.78

1905

49.23

·1108

54. 23

1911

50. 35

National Poll 58. 83

19;4

43.30

r;ational Poll 50. 84

Nationa:i..
10 April

1919

52.43

17 Dec .

1919

50. 63

yoll.

Therefore this percentage is higher than usual . )
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Table 1'I gi-.n:s a more detailed picture as it shows the number of Wanganui
no-license votes as a percentage of the total Wanganui vote cast.

This Table,

in effect, measures the degree of dedication and determination of the no-license
voters to record their votes.

Therefore it is not surprising to find the

pe·rcentages in Table IV considerab}y higher than in Table III a11d this is
sur8ly an indication of the seriousness with which prohibiticn supporters
worked for their cause.

But on9e again it shows clearly that it was not until

1908 that the fifty per cent mark was passed.

Again the figures seem to

suggest that the prohibitio!l movement in Wanganui was not particularly strong.
Finally one point that can be noteQ on both tables is the higher percentage
in Wanganui for national prohibitioil.
It seems that the

init :~'11

assertion that prohibition pressure in Wanganui

was never particularly sti0ng, in spite of the high per\.,entage rate of
drunkenness when compared with the national rate,rema.lns tenable.

While it

must be conceC..2d that a substantial number of Wangru.ui' s citizens wei·e prepared
to vote for the

pro~ibition

cause, the goal of prohibition remainec as far

away as ever a:1d the prohibition Oi.'ganizations were only just

k~eping

abreast

of the rising population, rather than increasing their support at a greater
rate.

The relative absence of overt controversy, nota·01e in the small number

of letters to the editors, also tends to confirm this vL'w.

In fact one

wonders if the full page prohibition advertisements in the two local newspapers
did not do more for prohibition in Wanganui than all the activity of the local
prr~~1ibi tion

organizations combined.

Despite the higher percentage rate of

drunkenness, there never seemed any real prospect that Wanganui would become a
dry area.
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CONCLUS ION
The last twenty years of the uineteenth century saw a large upturn in the
amount of legislation dealing with alcohol in general.

It began in 1881 with

the Licensing Act which was designed to codify and add to the limited and
scattered EE_ovincial legisla tion that existed at tha t time .
C3Jlle into power soon aftPr and the 1890 ' s and early
frequent amendments and

::1e 1 ~·

1900 ' ~

T~e

were dotted with

These conc erned both

provisions .

Liberals

t~e

better

regulations of liquor anf.. the recognition that the publi.:: had a i:ight to
attempt to control the liquor trade through the ballot

~ox .

It would seem,

as noted earlie'!'.' , that this new legislation was an attempt to solve the problem
of liquor abuse , which was one of a number 0f social problems that had caught
_the public ' s atten+.ion fer

th~

first time.

Indeed it was onJy r.atural that

a society faced with such an apparent dilemF.a would turn first i;o the
Govermoe>nt with a demand for il'"'lprovement through the r aising of society's
standa,..ds .
Yet it i s at this stage thut the first paradox , noted in this thesis,
emere;ed.

The problem at a national l eve l was not nearly as serious as

colonial society was led to imagine .

Drunkenness convictions per thousand

at a national level were not abr.nrmally high and the percentage of New Zealand 's
population who were conv ict~n. for this offence was low .

It is, howeve r ,

during this period of the 1890's and early 1900 ' s that a national prohibition
mov~mant

was founded and began to wield an increasingly large and powerful

infl uence .
The second basic paradox emerged when a case study of the same situation
was made of Wanganui.
pattern .

Here there was a complete reversal of the national

In Wanganui it was found that convictions a s a percentage of the

town ' s population a nd convictions per thousand , were both considerably high er

52.

than the

nat~on~l

rates.

But prohibition organizations within Wanganui did

not appear numericaily strong or very influential.

In fact an examination

of the local option poll in Wanganui shows that Wanganui remained a fairly
constant distance away from the goal of prohibition.

Thus it appears that

Wanganui's population refused to be aroused by the relatively large amount of
observable drunkenness within the town.

Yet at a national lev 8l, New

Zealanders were prepared to be aroused over a problem that proportionally was
smaller than that which existed i.n Wanganui.
This conclusion does help to confirm that earlier suggestion that New
Zealand society over-reacted to the supposed magnitude of

th~

drunkenness

problem and were prepared to believe and act upon the broad and often gross
generali:?.ations and

soluti0~1 s

propo.3ed by national prohibition speakers.

Such a conclusion poses inevit&ble questions and one that needs to be raised
is wh 3ther the desire to eliminate the scourge of liquor abuse was oo great
that it caused .nany New Zealanders to temporarily abandon their rationality?
On the other hand i1as hindsight merely allowed the h:i storian to

SE:·e

that the

rise in liquo.L· abuse, at the turl! of the century, was not to be: s11fficiently
laree as to turn New Zealand into the Alsatia of the Facific or warrant the
near-erection of a cordon sanitaire in 1919?
It must also be concluded that in Wanganui, at

le~.;:;t,

not appear to have been a significant 'grassroots' movement.

r-:i:ohj.bition does
~his

can be

see,1 by the lack of marked public enthusiasm for the cause and t;1e lack of
overt controversy as expressed through the small number of letters published
in the newspape rs.
mass movement.

Usually it is assumed that prohibition was a widespread

If other. local etudies reachecl the sarn<J res11l t it is possible

that the prohibition movement might seem to be either highly ::entralized, or
having only limited areas of strength.
Finally as has been shown by an analysis of the names and addresses of
the numbers convicted, one of Wanganui's important functions was to act as a
servicing/drinking centre.

The town's servicing nature was significant as

53.

it had important road, r a:i_l and sea rou:::e A wjt'll other parts of New Zealand
8nd even with overseas ports .

Therefore acting as an importing and exporting

centre it is not surprising that many people passed through the town and that
possibly a

quart~r

of those convicted on drunkenness charges had out-of-town

adciresses.
One weakness of this thesic is that the material and the conclusions
r eached have not been able to be

compa~ed

into drunkenness and prohibition

activ~ ty .

with any other local investigation
This s urely highl ights the l ack

of, and the-need for, more investigation into prohibition at the dis trict
l·3vel and it is only when this has been completed will the proh.i.bi tion
mover:ient in Wanganui be se en in its true perspective.
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